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AN INDUSTRIAL HISTORY OP SCOTT COUNTY

THE MIDDLE PERIOD

1865-1900

BY THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN

Almost immediiitely with the peace which closed the Civil
War, railroad construction in Iowa resumed its mad course
at the points where tjic conflict had interrupted it. Although
widespread and important developments took place in other
phases of business and industrial life, the railroad mania so
dominated the next thirty-five years with its pashing and
competing interests, the boom it gave to land values, the
stimulus it injected into the life of older towns, the direction
it gave in the location of new sites, and the fickle power it
wielded of making and losing fortunes, so clearly ushered in
a new era in the industrial and eommereial history of Iowa,
that despite the fact the first rails were laid in Scott County
in 1854-55, with the close of the Civil "War the Pioneer Period
in the industrial history of Seott County, its well as in Iowa
at large, may be said to have ended, and the Middle Period to
have begun.

TRANSPORTATION

As more and more settlers crowded into the open spaces,
new roads were laid out, usually following the section lines.
This did not, however, disturb the layout of the older diagonal
roads, which continued to be the main thoroughfares of the
eountryside. Conservatism was the rule, and there was little
prog r̂css in the kind of roads l>uilt or constructed through-
out tliis Middle Period. Too small tax levies retarded the
improvement of the roads, but some bridges, however, were
built across the creeks. The farmers worked out their poll tax
in ditching, grading, and graveling those sections of the roads
where the need of improvement was most urgent.
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Towards the close of the century there was a growing reali-
ziition of the need for better roads. The farmers felt the need
because better roads would facilitate their marketing, while
the merchants, especially in Davenport, realized that improved
roads would boost their farm trade. Little was actually done,
however, except to create a sentiment for good roads, a senti-
ment which was fully utilized in the present century.'

Sometimes, nevertheless, impatient individuals would take
matters into their own hands, and—with the consent of the
authorities—proceed with needed construction. An example of
one such instance in Scott County might be cited. Having ob-
tained permission from the authorities of Seott and Clinton
counties, a Swedish immigrant, Fred Rothstein, undertook at
the close of the Civil War to build a toll bridge across the
Wapsipinicon River. The bridge was completed in July, 1866,
at a cost of $3000. The next year a second company was or-
ganized to build another toll bridge across the same river at
a probable cost of $7000. Just two years later it was sold at a
sheriff's sale for $1000. Both bridges were finally purchased
by the two adjoining counties and then became free bridges.'

Bridging the inland streams was an important step in
completing an overland system of travel. But more important
in the commercial history of Scott Comity than the bridges
over tbe Wapsipinicon and other inland streams was the com-
pletion of tbat link which joined eastern markets and the
western shores of the Mississippi River by a completed land
route. And for Iowa, of course, such a link was the Mississippi
River bridge. The first railroad bridge across the Mississippi
River, with its wooden superstructure was frequently injured
by fires, ice jams, storms, and collisions, as has been earlier
noticed. Althouyh such calamities caused interruptions in
the traffic, at all other times the wooden bridge served its
purpose well. After having been in use for a decade, the
original bridge of 1856 was replaced by an iron bridge located
a short distance down stream from the old one.

The second bridge was built by the United States. The cost,
whicli probably exceeded a million dollars, was divided equally

^Report of the Iowa Agricultural Society, 1892. p. 455.
^¡Vceklv Davrnport Democrat, March 21, 1867. Aug. 5, 1869; Aug. P. Richter,

"A True" History of Scott County," in the Davenport Demoerat, May 8, 29, 1921.
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between tlie United States and the Chicago, Eock Island and
Pacifie Railway Company, the successor to the Mississippi and
Missouri Railway Company. The maintenanee of the bridge
likewise was to be shared in equal amounts by the government
and the railroad.

Tbc double-decked iron superstructure of the new bridge,
conncftinji Davenport and the island, aectunmodatod trains
above and the general traffic of teams and pedestrians below.
Though the railroad company owned the approaches to the
bridge, complete ownership of the bridge itself resided in
tlie United States government, and as a government bridge
it was free to the general traffic. Other railroads than the
Chicago. Rock Island and Pacitie might also use the upper
deck by pa>àng their share of the general upkeep.*

In the spring of 1872 tbe bridge was oponed to traffic.
First the wagon floor was tested. Then a train of ears ran
over the railroad floor above. Under a weigbt of 252 tons the
'220-foot spans sank only one-half incb, und the 2f)0-foot spans,
three-fourths of an inch.

In addition lo the main bridge connecting Davenport and
the isbuid, two other Ijridges were built across tlu' Sylvan
Water, or the branch of the river south of the island, con-
necting tbe latter with tbe City of Rock Island. One of these
l)ridges was a general traffic bridge built Ity the government,
the other a railroad bridge, which, like the new track across
the islnnd, was built and ]MVU\ for by the railroad companv.*

The second government bridge served the ever-in creasing
traffic for more than two decades. It was even then in good
condition, but inadequate because of the tendency to build
freight cars larger. Accordingly Congress undertook in 1895
to enlarge the bridge at a cost not to exceed $490.000 of which
the Chicago. Rock Tsland and Pacific was to pay forty percent.
The work oT rebuilding boran late in 1S95 pnd was finished
about a year later. The roljuilclin-i,' involved the strcngtberting
of the piers and the replacement of the old superstructure
with stronger and wider steel spans. Tbe draw of the
new superstructure was said to be tbe beavicst in ex-

»14 Stat, L., 75-76. 48.Í; IS .Stat, L., 317; lfi Stat. L.. .S55: 17 Stat. L., 220:
Harry E. Dowtier, History of Davenport, Scott County. Iowa. I. 327-333.

•Richter, op. cit., Sept. 4. 1921.
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istence. Traffic, including now also electric street cars, be-
gan to move over the rebuilt bridge on December 1, 1896.'

Though the United States owned tbe bridge, the Chicago,
Rock Island and Pacific retained title to the approaches to
it, and under the authority of the United States government
levied fixed charges upon the freight traffic of other railroads
using the bridge. When the railroad company in 1881 raised
the charge per loaded car from three to five dollars, Daven-
port protested so vigorously that the former rate of three
dollars was restored.'

Under such circumstances the question of another bridge
was not long in presenting itself. Local capitalists in 1885
incorporated the Davenport and Rock Island Bridge Company
for the purpose of building andther Davenport and Rock Is-
land bridge to serve primarily two projected railroads—the
Moline, Rock Island and Southern, and the Davenport, Iowa
and Dakota. Due to difficulties in raising the necessary capital
the rights of the bridge company passed to other companies,
finally to one controlled by Frank P. Blair. Under the direc-
tion of this eminent railroad builder both the bridge and a
railroad between Davenport and Clinton were built. The
bridge, known as the Crescent Bridge, was placed a short
distance below tbe government bridge and probably cost close
to a million dollars. It consisted of a steel single-deck super-
structure swung across stone piers. It was opened to the
traffic on January 1, 1900.'

Before the close of the noniury about a dozen bridges,
mostly railroad bridges, spanned tbe Mississippi between Iowa
and Illinois. They greatly facilitated traffic between the East
and the AVcst. :ind did not. as it bad been asserted, prove any
serious bar to traffic on the river. They did not put the
ferries completely out of business even whcro. ns between
Davenport and Rock Island, there was a free traffic bridge.
To ho sure, there was competition, wbich sometimes resulted
in a retarding of progress. In the eighties, for instance, the
ferry company fought such a progressive movement as the

=Downer. Op. cit., pp. 333-334; 28 Stat. L., 942; Der Demokrat {Davenport!,
Dec. 3. 1896.

•Richter, op. cit., Feb. 19. 1922; 21 Slat, L., 482; Downer, op. c%t., p. 915.
»23 5"(oi L. 443; Richter, op. eit.. May 28, 1932; Der Demokrat, July 9, 1896,

June 11, 1900.
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of franehisoN to run strcptoars over the f,mvprnitK>nt
bridge." But at other times the ferry proved a very desirable
part of the local transportation system, especially at times
when portions of the government })ridge had been wrecked or
the whole bridge was undergoing repairs.

The bridge probably hastened the introduction of the raft
steamer, by the use of which ooUisions were lessened between
rafts and bridge pier.s. Rafts, both of logs and sawed lumber,
continued to move down the Mississippi throughout the 19th
century. The steamlwat traffic was still quite large in the
later sixties and the seventies.' Barges then carried large ship-
ments of wheat from Davenport down to Now Orleans, some-
times to be reshipped from there to Liverpool." There are also
instances of manufactured goods going the same way to con-
tinental parts of Europn."

These bi-idges were part of the bonds of commerce and steel
linking East w t̂h AVest—bonds which tlu' ríu'siííhtcd foresnw
as inevitable before the Civil AVar. Throughout the Middle
Period these links of steel and stone continued to unite Scott
Oounty with the Eastern inarkcts much more strongly than
did the ti-aditioiifil river route join it to the South, although
througliout the Middle Period the levee at Davenport fre-
quently presented a husy and spectacular a])pearance. Splen-
did steamboats engaged in the regular St. Paul and St. Louis
trade stopped there. Now and then transient steamboats
would lay to; local ])ackots carrying freight and passengers
came and went. In the eighties and nineties, however, river
traffic fell off considerably, but even near the close of the
century, the comings and goings of steamboats were still daily
occurrences at the port of Davenport."

Apart from the construction of railroad bridges, the con-
'itniction of railroad lines themselves iu this period offers the
usual record of light and gloom, of success and failure, in
all of which Scott County had its share.

The business of the Mississippi and Missouri railroad had
fallen off during the Civil AVar, eonstruction of the line of

•Richter, op. cit.. Sept. 3, 1922.
»IVcFkh Davenport Democrat, Feb. 15, 1872; Report of the Iotva .Slate Agri-

cultural Soci-rty, ¡875. p. 470.
^HVeckly Davenport Drmocrat, Nov. 25, 1868
"Ibid., Oct. 1, IS. 1868.
'*/oîfo .S"/aíf Atlas, 1904, p. 275; AlfyHin of the City of Davenport, 1887, p. 18.
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track had lagged, and the company at the close of the war
found itself in serious financial difficulties. In the summer of
1865 the road was leased to the Chicago and Rock Island,
which in the fall of the same year began to negotiate for the
purchase of all the property of the Mississippi and Missouri
Company.

Anxious to save as much as possible for both bondliolders
and stoeldiolders of the Mississippi and Missouri Company,
these two groups of creditors privately agreed upon the terms
of the sale. According to this, the property of the company
was to be sold to a new company incorporated May 26, 1866,
by the Chicago. Tîoek Island interests—the Chicago. Rock Is-
land and Pacific Railroad Company of which Thomas C.
Durant was president and John F. Tracy vice president. The
purchase price was to be $5,500.000 in money or bonds, which
was to be distributed to the holders of the $7,000,000 of
mortgage bonds in ratios of from one hundred percent for
the first, down to thirty porf̂ ont for the fifth aiid last issue.
The stockholders were to receive sixteen cents on the dollar
of their stock.

This agreement did not satisfy all the bondholders of the last
issue of mortgaiïc bonds, and these accordingly started fore-
closure proceedings in the fedcrnl courts. The Chicago. "Rock
Island, and Pacific, however, bought the bonds in question,
took over tbe suit, brought in cross bills to foreclose on all the
other mortgage bonds, and obtained a decree of sale according
to which all tbe property of the Mississippi and Missouri
was sold at the court I'ouse in Dnvrnport on Jnlv 12. lSfifi.
for $2,100.000 to a representative of the Chicago. Rock Island
and Pacific." The proceeds of the sale were distributed ac-
cording to the agreement previously made, except the sixteen

^itVcebly Davenp^t Democra'. Tuly 12. 1866: Richter ofi. eit,. May 8. 1921;
United States Reports. 1868. LXXIV, 392-416; History of Johnson County, Iowa.

^ ^ T Í LTailroad v.. Harvard case, »rrowinc! out .f th.. sa'e nf the M & M ihf-
Da^^nn'rt Î.W firm nf T.mes Crant and Samuel ,1̂ '-*"='=. ^^ ' '^ .^ .^ ' - rJ / i /Xt-er
approximately $100.(100. the l^rpest fee which 1;?( ^^'^'fK \, rllf.^La \kl\
¡n ativ one case in the Mate. See Biographical Hufory of Scott County. l<mü. 18VS,

B^ F ^ Allen the D« Moines bank«, aa receiver M C. R. T. & P. l^^ds after
,he sale of h" M &Vi .ame it̂ to the nn.ses.ion of ÎSOO.OOO worth.^f bonds wh.ch
he hvpothecaled. and with the money thus nhtaiti.̂ d made vrr.rus ^'.'^v m vestments
whieh later resulted ¡n the failure of h s hanks .n Des Mompĵ  ^"jl, ^^ íw 'CJf tv
bonds had be-^ paid before the closing of the banks however f^'^J^'^^lf'^YÎ^
of Charle-! CUnton Noursc. 1911. p. 210; the Hutory of Jasper County. Iowa,
1878, p. 433.
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percent to the stockholders, which was held up by a suit in
the federal courts by holders of bonds issued by Davenport
and other cities to buy MissisMippi and Missouri stock when
that company began to build its road. The courts upheld the
l)ontllioldcrs and the amount witliheld, |a sum of] $r)ri2,400,
was paid to them by the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific;
but the courts also provided "for subrogating the defendants
to the rights and rcnuKlie.s of the plaintiffs against the muni-
cipalities issuing the bonds so far as they were paid out of the
fund in controversy. ' '

Emboldened by this concession, the holders of the bonds
issufd by Davenport, Muscatine, and other Iowa cities—and
counties—renewed their efforts to recover both principal and
unpaid interest. For several years these communities had
not been paying interest because of the hard times, and the
Civil AVar. and later, because of State courts, after having
adjudged the bond issues constitutional, reversed their posi-
tion and held them unconstitutional, null and void. The feder-
al courts in turn reversed tin- last decision of tlic state courts
and granted writs of mandamus against the officers of the
communities refusing to levy taxes to pay the accniing in-
terest. This procedure brought compliance on the part oF
the communities and settlement with the bondholders.

In explanation of the contention of the cities, it should
not be forgotten that, while they had to pay their bonds,
principal and interest, the stock wliich they had received from
the T l̂ississippi and Missouri had become worthless; and this
at least was to some extent due to the result of "liberality"
in granting construction contracts as well as financial manip-
ulation in general. Against this, however, stands the in-
creased land values due to the building of the railroad and the
maintenance of an improved transportation system.

Both Davenport and Scott County had issued bonds to aid
in the construction of the Mississippi and Missouri railroad,
the former in the amount of $75,000, the Inttei' f̂ r>0 000, an.l
these amounts had been substantially increased by several
years of unpaid interest. In the face of prosecution for con-
tempt of court both city and county bowed to the inevitable
and in 1869 made agreements with Ihe bondholders according
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to which there was a new issue of bonds, but with a reduction
of the rate of interest from ten to six percent."

Shortly after the sale of the Mississippi and Missouri, the
purchaser, the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific, consolidated
with its parent organization, the Chicago and Rock Island.
The combination took the name of the purchasing company.
In rci)orting the sale «f the Mississipjji and Missouri, the
Davenport Democrat had assured its readers that the road had
passed into good hands. The new company, the paper said,
had the means and would soon "make the dirt fly." It did,
Ihougli the line did not reach Council Bluffs until 1869.

-Tudging from the earlier unpleasant experiences in railroad
Hnancing, one would not have expected Davenport and Scott
County ever again to have been "made the goat." Such sur-
mises, however, are not in accordance with the subsequent
facts. New railroads were so clearly the very making of the
Western country that only with the greatest difficulty could
their promotion be kept within i>roiier limits. AVhen, tlicreloiT.
prosperity returned in the later sixties, Davenport capitalists
—(¡(•orge H. French, J. \j. Davics. M. D<ui;ihuc. Robert Krouso.
W. H. Holmes, J. L. Swits, L. C. Dessaitit, E. Smith, and
others—in 1868 incorporated the Davenport and St. Paul Rail-
road Company." As indicated in the name, the promoters had
planned a railroad between Davenport and St. Paul. It was
to meander up through Iowa according to the direction of the
economic winds, for the company depended on local support
in financing the cTiterprisc.

Tho samp year that the Davenport and St. Paul was in-
cori>oratcd. the Oeneral Assemlily passed an act which raised
expcctation.s in .such financing. This law permitted townships
and incorporated towns and cities to levy taxes up to five per-
cent of the assessed valuation in aid of new railroads." Daven-
port and several townships of Scott County accordingly voted
a two percent tax in support of the projected road. The vote
stood 921 for to 419 against. Thus, though the proposition
carried, the opponents were numerous, and, determined to

t T S ^ ^ i T,ííK¡^ZX'%'i9^'''- '"• "*'-• '''' -̂ = "f •"'"-* - - -""-"
"Richter, of. fit.. June 12. 1921.
*yct., of the Genera! Assembly, 1868, pp. S4-5.S. The »overnor fermittrrf the law

to BO into effect without hia signature.
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block tbe levy of the tax, they appealed to the court, wbich
declared the law under whieh the tax had been voted unconsti-
tutional."

Individuals in Davenport, however, purchased some of the
stock and larger amounts were purchased by capitalista in
Frankfort. Germiiny. Construction was soon under way. Dur-
ing tbe year 1870 the line was built througb Scott County.
From a point twelve miles out of Davenport where Eldridge
was located, a branch was built via De Witt to Maquoketa
while the main line was gradually extended up through "VVheat-
land to Fayette. This was accomplished in spite of financial
reverses and tbe failure to secure a proper entrance into the
City of Daven|)ort. The first depot was built outside tbe
city near Duck Creek. Tjater a track was built to the foot
of Spring Street on the Mississippi River, but still the road
was without any direct rail connection with the government
bridge over which it micht have tbe rigbt of way by paying
one-third of the cost of keeping the bridge in repair."

In 1874 the road was turned over to a receiver, and two
years later it was sold at the court house in Diivenpitrt to
satisfy a mortgage debt of $3,450,000. The purchaser, the
Daven])ort and Northwestern, bad been organized by stock-
holders of the older company. Tbe now company succeeded
in extending the track frnm Spring Street into the business
district of thr city in spite of some opposition from the
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific, when supported by con-
tributions from public-spirited citizens. In 1879 the road was
again sold, tbis time to tbe Chicago. Milwaukee and St. Paul
for about a million dollars in bonds of the latter company.
This {javc tbe stockholders about thirty-five cents on the dol-
lar."

The change in owiiersbiii was a distinct gain to Davenport
since it gave the city the benefit of a larger transportation
system. To Eldridgc on t'lio contrary, it was temporarily a
severo blow. This town owed its origin and importance to the
building of the Davenport and St. Paul and here the com-
pany's main shops were built. The new owners decided on a

"Richter, o*, cit., Julv 10. 1021 , , , , „ . , ,
>B/6wÍ .Tune 12. July 31. 1^21; /Jndr<-a,! llluslratrd llsstoncal Atlas of Jozt^a. 1875,

p. 166: Weeklv Davenport Drmocral, March 21. 1872,
"Riehtpr. op. cit., January 1. 1922; Der Demrkral, Aiic 7. 1879.
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change of location. Mechanics were suddenly sent to wreck
the buildings and loosen the fixed machinery and both were
loaded on flatcars and taken to Oxford Junction where the
shops were henceforth located.""

Besides Eldridge, Long Grove and Donahue also grew up
on the Davenport and St. Paul, the building of which further-
more boosted the growth oí the older towns of Dixon and Big
Rock. Eldridge and Donahue were named for th« Daven-
porters J. M. Eldridge and Michael Donahue.

The Chicago, Clinton and Southwestern was projected sim-
ultaneously with the l)avenj)oit and St. Paul. Several town-
ships in the northern part of Scott County voted aid, and
track construction began. Financial difficulties, however, re-
tarded the work, and the road was sold in a few years to the
Chicago, Cedar Rapids and Northern. Trains began to run
between Clinton and Davenport in 1883, when a connectioji
was made with the Maquoketa branch at Noel's Station.
Ultimately the road was built westward via "West Liberty to
Tipton. McCausland and New Dixon owe their origin to thi-;
road."

Meanwhile the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific had com-
pleted the long loqked-for short-cut between Davenport and
Muscatine, which ran along tbe river via Buffalo and other
small towns on the river shore. The first express train over
this route left Davenport on November 7, 1881. Formerly this
train had gone around by Wilton Junction.*"

Davenport capitalists again gave hostages to fortune when
in 1882 they incorporated the Davenport, Iowa and Dakota
Railroad Company with a nominal capital of $8.000,000. The
incorporators wore among "the most enterprising and en-
ergetic business men of the community"—A. F. Williams. J.
M. Eldridge, J. J. Thomsen, W. S. Wadsworth. T. W. Mc-
Hcllnnd, TT. M. Martin. Nicholas Kühnen. T. D. Eaíral. D. N.
Richardson, A. C. Fulton, Jas. Thomî)son. Ocorííc H. French,
Jul. Schuett, A. Burdick, A. J. Hirschl. J. R, Nntting. rnd S.
P. Rryjuit. The city proved its faith in the um^crtaking bv

="Hichter. np. cit., Jan, S. 1922.
"!b:d.. Aup. 2!, Dec. 4. 1921. May 28. 1922.

.. Feb. 10, 1922; E. H. Schmidt. Davenport City Directcrv. 1882 and IS i i
p. 35.
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voting a three percent tax to be paid when thirty miles of traek
out of Davenport had been completed. Even with this precau-
tion there was vigorous opposition. The opponents petitioned
the courts to restrain the collection, of the tax, but the petition
was denied. The track was built from Davenport through
Blue Grass, and when it reached a point close to Bennett,
Cedar County, the tax in aid was levied and collected. This
subsidy, however, was not enough to enable the company to
continue track construction. In 1890 its property was sold
to the Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Northern. AU the rolling
stock at the time of the transfer consisted of one caboose and
a few flatcars. The new owners soon leased their whole system
to the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific for a term of 999
years."*

There had been repeated agitations for a railroad through
Le Claire and Princeton, but not until Frank P. Blair came
forward in the later nineties with a proposition for both a
bridge over the Mississippi at Davenport and a railroad from
CUnton to Davenport and Rock Island, did the hopes of the
people materialize. Mr. Blair represented the Davenport, Rock
Island, and Northwestern RaUroad and Bridge Company,
capitalized at $3,000,000. This company undertook to build
both railroad and bridge. Both were completed early in
1900. The cost of the forty-one mile railroad was about one
million dollars. Only a year later the Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy, and the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul acquired
control of both bridge and railroad under a joint ninety-nine
year lease. At the beginning of the present century, all the
railroads in Scott County were thus under the control of
three large eompanies: tlio Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific;
the Chicago. Milwaukee and St. Paul; and the Chicago, Bur-
lington and Quincy.''

During the Middle Period railroad construction east of the
Mississippi had gone on as briskly as west of the river, and
Davenport benefited by both developments. The inerease in
railroads east of the river not only gave Davenport outlets

iSRichtPT, op. cit.. March 22, July 30, Sept. 3, 1922; C. Ray Aunier, A Topieal
History of Cedar CouMty. lozva. 1910, I, 296.

' ' H . P. Poor, Manual of the Railroads of the United States, 1900, D. 1440;
Downer, oí: cit., 1, 915; Der Demokrat, March 16, 23, June 1, Dec. 28, 3899, Jan.
11. 1900.
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to the east, but ¡ilyo tu the tiortli and south. It furthermore
tended to increase eoinpetition by which rates were reduced
for tlie trans-Mississippi country."

Rates on the Mississippi and Missouri had been raised dur-
ing the Civil AVar and remained high, especially on freight,
after the close of the war. The passenger rate had been re-
duced in 1865 from six cents to four and a half cents per
mile. But freight ratos continued to be "extortionately high."
Davenport mcrciiants were also discriminated against through
the ' ' long and short haul ' ' abuse.**

Competition among the railroads increased as more and
more roads were built. Sometinies there were rate wars. A
lively rate war between tlie Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific
and the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul occurred in the fall
of 1882, during which the fare from Davenport to Chicago
was reduced from five dollars to fifty cents. The result was
that for about two weeks there was an irninense increase in
travel between these two cities." For the time being this
may actually have increased the earnings of the road.s, but
such competition threatened the economic foundations of rail
transportation, and. fully conscious of this, tlie railroads
sought and found relief in Ilio formation of traffic pools by
whieh each participant obtained a definite part of the busi-
ness within a given area.

In the early eighties each o.f the Iowa railroad pools had
offices in Davenj)ort; the Tri-Citics constituted a special divi-
sion, owing chiefly to tlie vast amounts of lumber, agrieultural
implements, and produce sliipped from these cities. Most of
this freight, liowevor, was sent o\er the Chicago. Roek Island
and Pacific."

The growth and prosi)erit\- of Davenport depended so much
upon the development of tbe railroad system that the com-
munity could always i)e relied on for private donations and
public grants whetlier it wa.s for extensions or new construc-
tion. The city, as we have seen, repeatedly voted taxes in aid
of new railroads. Large sums were also donated hy individuáis.

"DaiTUforí. 1874, a pamphlet,
"RictUer, op. cit.. May 8, ]i)21.
»'/fría., March 26, ]922; Der Demokrat, Nov. 23 Dec 14 1832
»•Schmidt, cp. cit., 1893, p. 36.
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Private subscriptions helped to secure for Davenport the en-
larged repair shops of the Chicago, Hock Island and Pacific ;
and tliroug'h the good will of the city, the Burlington, Cedar
Rapids and Northern finally obtained a convenient terminal.
But when this company overreached itself and built a side-
track on ground belonging to the city tliere was prompt action
on tlie part of the latter. Dirccti'd and assisted hy tlio mayor
and otlicr city officials, workmen tore up the obnoxious track
and compelled the company to adjust the matter in a way
which was fair to both parties.**

Various improvements in train service appeared from time
to time, such as better equipped cars and coaches and faster
trains. A refrigerator car for .shipping butter and eggs to
New York was running twice a week over the Chicago, Rock
Island and Pacific in 1873. Fast trains began to run between
Davenport and Chicago late in 1887. The flyers, as they were
called, reduced the time oí' travel between these cities frcm ten
to five and a lialf hours."^ Such improvements, totrothcr witb
more convenient terminals, the two bridges, and better con-
nections witli the roads on the east side of the river, fom-
bincd to give the city at tlio t-lose of the century excellent rail-
road facilities for both freight and passengers.

RKTAII. r
The natural result of all the railroad construction was to

stimulate the inert-liantile and ecimiiiercial enterprises in tbo
county. Thus, al)out the turn of the 20tb century, the trading
centers outside of Davenport numbered about twenty-six.

Of these-—Allen's Grove, Argo, Oamhril, Gilbert, Green
Tree, Jamestown, Mount Joy, Noel, Plainview, Pleasant Val-
ley, Round Grove, and White Sulphur Springs—owed their
commercial importance to a post office, a general store, a
blacksmith shop, and perhaps a tavern or hotel, and a public
hall. Noel, Gambril. and Mount Joy were also stations on the
railroad. Jamestown was the only coal mining town in the
county.'̂  The moro piTtentiíms towns—Biar Rock, Bhio Grass.
Buffalo. Dixon, Donaluie, Eldridge, Le Claire, McCausland,

^»Richter, op. dl.. July 10. Oct. 22. 1922; Der Demokrat, Nov. 12, Dec. 10,
1 8 1 1 : IVcekly Da-ven/'ort ürmvciaf. N o v . lA, Ifi72.

30Richter. op. cil., Tuly 30, 11)22; Der Demokrat, Dec. 8. 1887; JfVrt/v Daven-
port Democrat, July 10. 1873.

'^lowa Slate Atlas, 1904, p. 276.
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New Liberty, New Dixon, Long Grove, Maysville, Princeton,
and Walcott varied in population from less than one hundred
ior Donahue, Maysville, aud New Dixon to about 1,000 for
Le Claire. Buffalo, Eldridge, Le Claire, Princeton, and Wal-
cott were incorporated." All of these towns had one or more
general stores, and most of them had one or two lumber and
coal yards, one or several implement stores, and one or several
saloons, the latter sometimes in connection with a store or a
hotel. A number of tlie towns had a drug store, a meat market,
a hardware store, a furniture store, a livery stable, and one or
two hotels. All supported one or several mechanics. And all
except Maysville, which was not on the railroad, had facilities
for shipping grain and stock."

Most of the small town stores and shops were home-owned,
both as to buildings aud stocks, aud generally operated by the
sole or partner proprietors. The buildings showed such innova-
tions as square fronts and large plate glass windows. Within
there would be showcases and other means for displaying the
goods. Excepting the general custom of giving away art
calendars, the small town merchant did but little advertising,
depending mainly upon service, quality, and convenience to
sell the goods. Credit was liberal and not often abused.

Competition played its part in the small town business both
between merchants and towns. Davenport always drew a large
share of the country and small town business. Near the close
of the century the mail order houses began to scatter their
mammoth catalogues and to make serious inroads upon small
town business.

The increasing population was a positive factor in retail
business prosperity. Though this increase was not large in the
small towns in this period, it was constant, and almost without
exception in the towns named. Between 1870 and 1900 the
])opulatioii in DavcnpoH increased from 20,038 to 35,254.

Retail business establishments in Davenport grew as the
population gi'cw, but at a lower rato of increase. Ineludnig
eating houses and liotels and shops such as tailor shops, shoe
shops, and bakeries there were close to 600 retail establish-

iiAbstract of the United States Census, 1910, p. 589.
"Owen, Gazetteer and Directory of Scott County, lima, 1877, pp. 247-258;

Downer, oP. cit., I, 380, 385.
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nients in 1874 and nearly 800 in 1899. More specifically,
grocery stores increased from ninety-one to one hundred
four, meat markets from twenty-one to thirty-four, confection-
ers from twenty-one to twenty-two, boarding houses from
twenty-two to forty-nine, hotels from twenty-two to twenty-
six, restaurants including ten "dining rooms" from twenty to
twenty-seven, cigar and tobacco stores from nine to sixty-two,
and saloons from sixty-four to one hundred fifty-six. Dry
goods stores declined from eighteen to eleven, gents' furnish-
ing stores from fourteen to six, tailor sliops from forty-three
to thirty, and milliners from fifteen to nine. The decline in
these lines may be partly due to the rise of the department
stores of which tbere were five in 1899. Boot and shoe shops
increased from forty-two to fifty-three, ice dealers from four
to seven, coal dealers from seven to seventeen, wood dealers
from throe to fourteen, booksellers and stationers from five to
six. (las fixtures' stores were mentioned in lf̂ 74, but not in
1899. At the close of the Middle Period there were also such
new establishments as bicycle shops and electrical supply
stores."

Always anxious to maintain good relations between town
and country, tbe city council in pioneer times had licensed
two private market houses where gardeners and farinera might
display and -iell not only fruit and vegetables, but also meats
—for bome butchering was still "all the go" in Scott County.
The retailers might also use tbe market houses if they closed
their regular establishments at designated hours. The new
method of retailing, however, did not meet with any general
ajt])roval and the courts finally deolared these particular Tnar-
ket houses to l)e illegal, l)ut upheld tlie right of the city
to establish municipal market houses.

In 1872, twelve years after the closing of the first market
houses, the City at the request of 2,000 petitioners again pro-
vided two buildings for market house retailing, one a rebuilt
wooden church and the other a new briek building. Various
objections to the plan soon arose. The buildings were too
close to the railroad and tbe trains frightened the horses of

"••Hawiey, Davriiporl Directory, 1S74-1S75, pp. 2U-2.10; Stone, Davenport CUy
Directory, 1398-1899, pp. 655-762.
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farmers and. trucksters. Only a few of the regular merchants
rented stalls in the market houses, and in less than two years
the whole scheme was al)andoned and the principal building
turned into a |)olice station and city calaboose."

Until 1874 the retailers of meat had been butchers who
bought their hogs and beeves directly from the farmers, and
who did their own butchering often on the same premises
where they did their retailing. Usually they would conform
to the rule, live and let live, but at times when a neighbor-
hood butcher cut prices there would be lively competition.
Such conditions as well as the growth of the business in
general prompted the formation of the butchers' and drovers"
union in 1874. The following year the idea of the union was
sold to the community through a spectacular parade, and for
a number of years its rules seem to have been observed by
both, members and non-members.

Peaceful conditions were thus maintained for the butchers
until the later eighties. In Noveml)er, 1887, the agents of the
big packer, Phil. Armour of Chicago, appeared and sold beef
to 1)0 shipped from Kansas City to tJie local butchers at three
and a half cents a pound, which was exactly what the latter
paid to the farmers for beef on the hoof. Though only two
of the butehers purchased at this time, a number of them
saw that the time had come for an improvement in the busi-
ness locally. Accordingly they purchased a tract of land for
a common slaughter house, and furthermore, they induced
the city council to enact an ordinance for the inspection of
cattle to be slaughtered, and for prohibiting the sale of meat
of cattle not thus inspected. This was before there was any
federal inspection of meat.

The plan did not work well. Some of the butchers con-
tinued to buy from Armour though he soon raised the price
on beef to six and three-fourths cents a pound. In 1888, Swift
and Company began to undersell Armour. A fierce price war
followed, then a truce, and finally the beef trust, which trans-
formed most of the Davenport butchers into meat cutters."

The contest over the control of the retail liquor business
"Richter, op. cit., Sept. 4, 11, 18, 1921.
»"Ibid-, Oct. 1, 8, 1932.
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had grown bitter in pioneer times, but witb tbe modification
of the prohibitory law of 1855 a truce followed which lasted
until after the Civil War. Then the struggle revived in the
course of which there were sometimes acts of lawlessness com-
mitted as for instance in 1870 when a large quantity of beer
was destroyed by drilling holes in tbe filled containers at one
of the Davenport breweries." In the seventies and early
eighties there were repeated erusades against the saloons,
sometimes taking the form of protracted religious meetings."

Davenport took a leading part in the contest generally. Here
there was a prohibition press and active prohibitionist or-
ganizations, and here also the anti-prohibitionists first or-
ganized with the enthusiastic support of the local German
press. The editors of the German papers, ardent Schleswig—
Holsteiners as most of them were, never relented in their war-
fare against prohibition, which they regarded as the very
essence of intolerance, hypocrisy, and irrationality."* The agita-
tion against the liquor traffic culminated in the prohibition
amendment to the constitution of Iowa in 1882. Scott County
gave a big majority again.st the amendment.'"

To test the constitutionality of the amendment the Daven-
port brewing firm Koeliler and Lange brought a friendly suit
against John Hill, a local retail liquor dealer, who refused
to pay for a quantity of li(iuor sold after the amendment was
to take effect. The courts on purely technical grounds de-
clared the amendment unconstitutional and tbe brewers thus
won their suit ; but in 1884 the General Assembly repealed the
eider, wine, and beer exemptions to the law of 1855 and en-
acted a drastic prohibitory law, tbe so-called Clark Law, which
became effective July 4, 1884.

Would the saloons close? The Governor of Iowa wrote
letters to the mayors of the eities urging them to enforce tbe
new law. The Mayor of Davenport wrote a courteous reply,
but took occasion to remind tbe Governor that tbe adminis-
tration of the City of Davenport was outside of the Governor's

iT, op. eit., I, 993.
R-r, op. cit., Sepu 18, Oct. 2. 1921

F
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offiee. Harking back to the rising in Mareh, 1848, in Schles-
wig-Holstein, someone gave curreney to tlie wittieism that
the "free and independent State of Seott County" would
hrook no undue influence from anywhere outside of its bord-
ers.

The Davenport saloons soon re-opened under a city ordin-
ance by which they might procure licenses to deal in "non-
prohibited beverages." Of these there were soon a variety of
new brands such as Mum, Seafoam, Cordial, Hop Nectar, and
Kentucky Blue Grass. Mum was manufactured by Koehler
and Lange."

On July 8, 1884, The Gazette observed: "To a stranger in
Davenport it would appear as though there was no more pro-
hibitory legislation in town than a year ago. Not a saloon
in the city, at present, shows any indication of closing up.
At midnight of the Third the outlook for ohservance of the
law was good, but since then the saloons have been in full
swing. ' '

The Mulct Law of 1894 gave the State a system of liquor
control which was a combination of prohibition and local op-
tion. One is tempted to call it a crazy-quilt plan, but it stood
tho i)ragmatic tesit : it worked. It gave prohibition to prohibi-
tionists and liquor to the anti-prohibitionists. Since neither
would make any real effort to understand the other, the poli-
ticians had to .strike a balance.

The retail liquor business was not the only branch of the
retail business which was regulated by the city council. In
the sixties all wood and lumber offered for sale in the city
had to be properly inspected by the person appointed by the
council for that particular purpose. In the nineties this was
optional at the request of either seller or buyer. The city
ordinances required all retailers to be licensed, but the li-
cense in most instances was small^$5 for general retailers.
Transient merchants paid higher licenses, whieh in some in-
stances must have heen prohibitory. Only newspapers and
farm garden produce raised by the seller could be sold on
the streets without license.**

"Richter, op. eit., .\pril 30, 1922.
"Revised Orilinances of the City of Davenporl, 1866, pp. 18?, 242; 1893, pp. 133,

137, 138, 317, S3?, 528.
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The retail merchants of the Middle Period did not have the
currency troubles which plagued the pioneer merchants. Most
currency in the Middle Period was good and its value easily
recognized. Counterfeits were rare. Some private scrip, pop-
ularly known as shinplastcrs, came into use in 1873, but it was
soon redeemed and withdrawn from circulation."

Though there were some cash stores, I'or instance the large
J. H. C. Petersen and Sons' dry goods store, established in
1872," most retailers did a large credit business, which made
difficulties at times. Evidence of this is found in the growth
of the collection business. The R. G. Dunn's Mercantile
Agency of New York City established an office in Davenport
in 1873. A small number of business men in 1896 organized
the Credit Men's Association, which proposed to cooperate
with a similar national organization. " Locally the business of
collection must have beeu a prosperous one, for there were
nine collc<'tini; agenrios in Davenixtrt in 1H99."

The retail merchant of this period employed more lady
clerks and did more advertising in the local papers than the
pioneer merdiant. The salesjieople were better trained for
their particular work. They worked long hours, usually from
seven iu the mornin}; till ten at night, and till after noon ou
Sundays. An carly-closlng movement in the seventies failed,"
but the question kept on bobbiug up in the years following.

At intervals there were building booms, which are definite
indications of retail and wholesale business prosperity. New
business blocks arose in tbe later sixties and early seventies
and again in the later eighties and nineties.'*

The form of the business orjianizatiou continued to be the
single proprietorship aud the partnership, with the corporate
form for the larger establishments definitely in tho ascendant
near the close of the eeutury.

•Wiioi.Es.\i.E BUSINESS
The liusiness of wholesaling, of eourse, cannot be entirely

sepiirated from retailinft' and manufapturing. Lar^e retailers
fre(|uently become wholesalers, especially in a growing com-

^»Richter. op. cit,, Sept. 18. 1931.
^'Alburn of the Citv of Davenport, p. 17.
" P e r Demokrat, .Tun- 11, 1896.
"Stotif, Dat'cnpart City Directory, 18<)S'1899, p. 676.
"Richter, oí-, cit., Jan. 8. 1Q22.
"/bid. , June 12. Aug. 21, 1921, Oct. 29, 1922. , .. . , . . ^ , ,
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munity, and the larger manufacturers are invariably also
wholesalers. "Wliolesaling in Davenport emerged as a separate
business in the fifties. It sUimpcd during the Civil War, and
the slump continued sometime after the war due to unfair
freight rates. To favor Chicago, Davenport was made a victim
of the long and short haul abuse.'* When this condition had
been improved, wholesale business more than regained its lost
ground, and the constant improvement of the transportation
systems made its position secure throughout the period.

A pamphlet published in 1874 by the Citizens' .\ssociation
states that the increase in the last few years of the whole-
sale trade of Davenport had been one of the most gratifying
aspects of the city's prosperity and that more wholesale
establishments wore needed even in the branches already
represented. The pamphlet lists the following twelve success-
ful wholesale firms: W. C. Wadsworth and Company, dry
goods ; Siekels and Preston, Seig and AVilliams, Hosford and
Nutting, hardware; Beiderbecke and Miller, and Van Patten
and Marks, groceries; Robert Krause, clothing; Nicholas
Kühnen, eigïirs and toliacco ; Seth P. Biyant, and ('liild and
Company, boots and shoes; Jens Lorenzen, crockery; and
Haight, Sears and Company, saddlery hardw.iro.'" A numl)er
of these firms had their quarters in the Pejorvary Block,
which accordingly came to be known as the Jobbers' Row."

The volume of wbolesale business reached a total of $5,397,-
000 in 1877," and $8,088,000 in 1882. The latter figure com-
bines tbe sales of sixteen different lines of business. In groc-
eries the annual turnover in 1882 was $2,5.5^,800: in dry goods
$1,725 000, and in hardware $985,000. Other principal lines
were clothing; jewelry; cigars and tobáceo; hides, pelts, and
tallow ; boots and s-hoes ; glassware ; stoves and tinn are ; leather
and saddlery; rags: and kerosene oil." Near the close of the
century there were about forty different lines of wholesale
business represented l)y over one liundred and fifty individu-
al firms."

"/ '•id.. May 8, 1921,
^^DaTenpprt, 1874. i>, 18. There were other wholesale establishmrnts besides

those listed. None of the wholesale liquor houses, for itistance, are listed.
"'Weekly Davenport Demoerat, March 28. 1872.
o=()wen, Davenport Citv Directory. 1878. p. 3(i.
"Schmidt, op. cit., 1SS2-18S3. p, 35.
"Stone, op. cit., pp, 655-762. Not all of these were exclusively wholesale houses.
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Davenport already in pioneer times ranked high as a clear-
ing house for grain. The business increased as the railroad
net spread into the Northwest, and some of the largest ele-
vators in the state were built in Davenport.'"' Much of the
wheat was ground into flour by the local mills. Both flour
and wheat were shipped to the East and to the South and some
to Kurop*;."" One grain firm, the Davenport Malt and Grain
Company, dealt heavily in barley, much oi' which could be dis-
posed of to the local breweries.

BANKING

The State Bank of Iowa with its I)ranclios bridged tlie gap
between tbe private banks of the Pioneer Period and the sys-
tems of national and savings banks of the Middle Period. A
branch bank of tbo State Bank of Iowa, known officially as the
Merchants' Branch of the State Bank of Iowa, opened in
Davenport in 1859. Its initial capital was $50,000, soon in-
creased to $100,000. Durin<i the six years of its existence it
paid in dividends to tbe stockholders about twenty per cent
more tban its capital stock, besides leaving a surplus of $16,000.
In 1865 it was merged with the Davenport National Bank, a
strong institution with a capital stock of $200,000. The consoli-
dated bank used the bank building which bad been erected and
occupied by the Merchants' Branch."

When tho National Banking and Currency Act of 1863 had
been passed by Congress, tbe first application for a bank
cbarter came from Austin Corbin of Davenport, of the private
banking firm oT Corbin and Dow. successors to Macklot and
Corbin. The a[)plication was tbe first received in AVasliington,
but since it had to be returned for some minor correction, the
cbarter issued by tlic Comptroller of tbe Currency was No. 15
on the list of charters granted. Due, however, to tbe energy
and resourcefulness of Mr. Corbin, the First National Bank
of Diivt'n])()rt coiiinienccd business on June 29. 1863. in tbe
marble building formerly occupied by the defunct banking
firm, Cook and Sargent, two days earlier tban any other na-
tional bank in the Ignited States. The new bank's first quar-

"H'Vrfeiv Davenport Democrat, Jan. 2, 1868; Davenport, the Eastern Gateway of
¡ovia. l'?08. p. 18.

MWeckly Davenport Democrat. Jan. 2. 1868, Nov. 2S, 3869.
"Ibid., 'March 1Ö, 1865.
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terly statement of September 30, 1863, showed a paid-in
capital stock of $40,000. On October 29, 1863, the bank de-
clared a dividend of 5 percent. The second quarterly state-
ment of January 2, 1864, showed a paid-in capital stock of
$55,210 and undivided profits of $3,525.06. By April 1,1864,
the deposits totaled $577,526.97. This was a larger sum than
was ever before on deposit in any single bank in the State of
Iowa. Once more Davenport had become the most important
financial center in Iowa. The Daily Davenport Democrat com-
mented very appropriately: "The success which this bank is
meeting is almost incredible to the financial community.
The career of this institution has heen nothing but increase
and success." Later in the same year, 1864, tlie directors pur-
chased the marble bank building for the sum of $22,500,

The change in national banking regulations, it wiU he re-
membered, occurred at a time when the country was engaged
in the last terrible years of the Civil AVar struggle, and the
hanking aet of 1863 was not unrelated to the final success of
that war. Davenport was patriotic and had rallied enthusi-
astically to supjjort the ITnion. Young Davcnp(n-tcrs had been
among the first to enlist, and when the federal government
asked for loans their fathers responded liherally. Acting as
an agent for the go^•crnmcnt, the First National on May 28,
1864, sent to the treasurer of the United States a remittance
for $200,000, which was the proceeds of the sale of govern-
meïit bonds.

When the First National was organized, Sîtatr Biink oT
Iowji notes were in general uso. Tho circulation of these notes
finally reached a figure close to $1,500,000, tho public had
confidence in them, and they circulated without difficulty.
But duo to tho restrictions and tax on tho issuance of other
than national hank notes contained in the Currency Act of
1863, the State Bank of Iowa shortly decided to suspend its
successful operations. By an agreement made with the Mer-
chants' Branch, tho First National Bank of Davenport under-
took to accept State Bank of Iowa currency at par, redeeming
it in Greenbacks or national bank notes."

The bank experienced some difficulties in the seventies. In
""//•jiorv of Scott County, lomi. 1882. p. 772; The History of the First National

Bank in the United States. 1913, pp. 34, 39, 41.
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order to keep its assets clear of doubtful values, the board of
directors in 1877 instructed the officers of the bank to trans-
fer $25,000 from the credit of tbe surplus account to the credit
of tbe profit and loss account, and then to charge into the
latter account all items that might be in any way doubtful.

The duration of the First National's charter expired in 1882.
Since the Banking and Currency Act of 1863 contained no
]>rovÍKÍon for the extension of bank charters, and since the
outcome of the legislation to remedy this defect then pending
in Congress was uncertain, the directors early in tbe year
1882 decided to terminate the business under the present
charter, but to continue under a new grant of powers. The
bank accordingly underwent a })rocess of voluntary liqui-
dation. The assets of tbo old First National under charter
No. 15 were sold to the new First National under a new char-
ter. No. 2,695 without, however, any break in daily routine
or business relations.

During' tbe first twenty years of its existence the earnings
of the First National totalk-d $391.000. It paid to stockholders
$293,000 in dividends. l)esides sotting aside $50,000 as sur-
plus and leaving $48.000 in undivided profits.**

On .Tune 19, 1865, C.oorge H. French succeeded Austin
Corltin as president. Mr. French in turn was succeeded by
Ira M. Gif ford, Hiram Price, and James Thompson.

Tbe second national hank of Davenport, tbo Davenport
National Bank, received its charter in IHGo.™ As we bave seen,
it took over tbe assets and liabilities of the Merchants' Branch
of tbo Iowa Rtate Bank tho samo year.

Tlio third national bank, the Citizens' National Bank, was
organized in 1867 with a capital of $100,000 of wbich ten
percent was paid-in. In a few years it was in "a very un-
certain financial condition." Fortunately, Robert Krause, a
local manufacturor and capitalist, came to the rescue at tbe
solicitations of friends. With the assistance of Mr. Krause
tbe institution was reorganized and ostablishod on a secure
and permanont foundation, and henceforth paid dividends
regularly. Popularly, this liank camo to be known as the

'^^Ihid.. pp, 42, 44. 46
'"U-'eckly Davenport Democrat, Jan. !'*, 1865.
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"Crerman Bank" and the "Little Bank on the Comer,"
though it did a very large business."

In addition to these three national banks, Davcnjtort in
1H7Ü had two savings banks—tlie (Jerman Savinsfs and the
Davenport Savings founded respectively in 1869 and 1870.
Tlie latter, however, wjis tlie direct sueeessor of an older hjink.
the Davenport Savings Institution, founded in January 25,
1864. It used the same building as the First National and
the lists of stockholders of the two bauks were practieally
identical. It was a success from the start. At the end of the
first year it held deposits to the amount of $70,000 mostly
in small sums belonging to laborers, mechanics, and (>eople of
small means. The rate of interest to depositors was 5 percent.
In January, 1865, it declared a dividend of ten percent, and
at the same time it inereased its authorized ciijiital stock to
*250,000. which permitted it to receive $150,000 in deposits.
The Savings Institution contin^ied its prosperous career. At
the close of 1868 it had $205,273.59 of deposits and 1,1 Od
depositors. But becoming emi)roile(l in what is known as tht
First National Bank fi-rlit wh'cli involved an ;ill(>'red illegal
loan of $51.000 for tlic purpose of controlling the First Na-
tional, the Savings Institution in 1870 went into liquidation.
The stockholders li;id to take a loss on their stock, but de-
positors were paid in full. The Davenport Sav'ngs Bank "rose
on the ruins" of the Savings Institution, most of the stock-
holders of the former having taken '•tock in ihe new bank.
Its authorized capital was $600 000, soon increased to $900,-
000"

Until the early seventies, savings banks in litwa lind been
organized under the general laws of incorporation. A change
in this respect occurred in 1874 when the rîeneral Assembly
passed an act under which savings banks henceforth were rc-
fuiro'l to incorporate. The Davenport Savings Bank was the
first to conform to the now law."' The chanffo necessitated a
reduction in the amount of its authorized capital.

From 1870 to 1879 the Davnport Snvinirs Bnnk paid in
terest to depositors at the rate of six jiercent compounded

"Bioejrnphical HÍstor\ of Scott Comiiv, /tmn. 181?, p. 103; Der Demokrat, May
5. 'R«7.

i^lVerkly Davnpori Democrat. Jan, 12, 1865: Hitiory of Scott County. Itmla.
1883. pp. "77d. 775: Richter, op. cit., July 31. 1921; Der Demokrat, Jan. 14, 18f>9.
Tan. fi. 1870.

"History of Scott County, Iowa, 1882, p. 775.
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quarterly, and from 1879 on at the rate of five percent. The
stopkiiolders received large stock dividends. Of the bank's
paid-in capital of $90,000 in 1882, $39,000 had been paid in
stock dividends."

The German Savings Bank began its career with a capital
of $10,000. Its fii-st president was Henry Liseher and the first
cashier 11. H. Andrescn, who succeeded Liseher as president
in 1893. Andresen had shown his ability as a financier before
the founding of the German Savinfïs Bank in his rehabilitation
of the Davenport Fire Insurance Company, wbieh was op-
erated in connection with the bank until 1874, the stock-
holders of the two being the snnie.*'

Davenport business men experienced some of the financial
storm and stress which agitated the country in the seventies.
Some local mercantile houses failed. The National Fire In-
surance Pompany. a local cnncrrn. was forced to liquidate in
1870 with licavy losses to the stínkholilers."" None of the banks,
however, were forced to clo'̂ e, though there were large with-
drawals of de[)osits in 1873."

When the Chicago banks suspended, however, it became
difficult for the Tri-City bankers to do business in the ordin-
ary way, and an emergency policy had to be adopted by
which not more than $100 in currency was to be paid to
each depositor, who had at least that much on deposit, and
who wished to make withdrawals. For snms above that
amount only certified checks were given. These checks were
rereivalilc at par l)y all the banks of the three cities. It was
only necessary to continue this nrrangement for but a short
time.

The run on the German Savings Bank in 1886 was not du"
to any weakening of its financial structure, actual or threat-
ening. Irat to a chance misunderstanding between a hysterical
hank customer and a disobliging teller. The customer had
presented a check for cashing at the very moment that the
bank was ready to closo. The teller pushed the check back
with the curt retort that the bank was closed. He did not
add what he also meant : for the day, and the rumor at once

**Ibid,, p- 776.
•»Downer, of. cit., T, 750: Hirfory of Scott County, 1882, p. r9a.
"Richlcr, op. cit.. July 31. 1921.'
'••IVeekly Davenport Democrat, Dec. 18, 1873.
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spread that the German Savings Bank was closed. A three
days' run followed. On the third day extra tellers were em-
ployed to pay off the frightened customers and the senseless
stampede came to an end."'

Only one new bank, the Scott County Savings Bank, ap-
peared between 1870 and 1889. It was organized in 1883. Its
initial eai)ital stoek was $50,000.

From 1889 to 1892 three large new banks were added : the
Iowa National Bank in 1889, the Union Savings Bank in 1891,
an<l the Farmers and Mechanics Savings Bank in 1892. All
became stable and strong financial institutions. The abundance
of funds for investment at that time may be judged by tho
fact that the $100,000 capital stock of the Towa National Bank
was subscribed before Ihe lapse of three days.*"

Besides national and savings banks there were all through
this period individuals and cooperative organizations engaged
in some phase of banking: pawnbrokers, private lenders,
agents for investment companies, and building and loan associ-
ations. Of the last named type, according to the reports of
the State Auditor, Davenport had four near the turn of the
century: Davenport Loan, Building, and Savings Association :
Davenport Cooperative Bank Association; Merchants and Me-
chanics Loan, Building, and Savings Association: and Homo
Buildijig and Loan Association. Local annals also mention
Home Tjoan and Trust Comi>aTiy, Towa Business Men's Build-
ing and Tjoan Association, and ITomc Protective Building,
Loan, and Savings Association.'" All three were building and
loan associations. The pioneer Iniilding and loan association
appears to liavp })een the Davenport Loan, Buihlinür and Sav-
ings Ass-ocifition. Tt was incorporated in 1877 and re-incor-
norated in 189fi. In the latter year the assets of th" association
vero listed at $432,868.48.

Ontwide of national, state, and savings banks, loan and trust
companies were the most prominent financial institutions in
thr- nineteenth ccntnrv. In Towa the first legislation con-
cerning loan and trust companies is found in tli" Code of
1897. Two such institutions, however, had appeared earlier
in Davenport—Oeorge M. Bechtel and Company in 1891 anci

•"C, A, Fieke, Memories of Fourscore Years, 1Q30, pp. 227-229,
••Rictiter. op. cit.. Sent, 17. 1923.
"Stone, op. cit., 1897-1S98, p, 626: 1898-1899, p. 669.
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the German Trust Company in 1894. Both became strong
institutions, especially the former, whieh in timo counted
among its clients practically every municipality and school
district in the State."

The early nineties in general were favorable years to hank-
ing in Davenport, A panic eame and went in the country
at large, but several new I)anks came and stayed in Daven-
port. The panie of 1893, like the panic of 1873, was locally
serious, but not catastrophic. The general financial condi-
tions of the country, however, caused the Davenport bankers
—against the advice of the prominent Davenport financier,
C. A. Ficke—to tako the special ¡¡recaution of requiring sixty
days' notice of the intention to withdraw deposits. As Mr.
Ficke had warned the bankers, there was "an avalanche of
notices of withdrawal," amounting to $3,000,000. Luckily,
Mr. Ficke had then on hand a considerable number of mort-
gages to be sold to investors. These he advertised he would
sell to depositors, who came to buy, to cancel their notices.
Meanwhile the bankers persuaded others to withdraw their
notices, and when the sixty days' period expired, the banks
were able to meet all legitimate demands upon them.''

One of the best indications of the growing strength of
banking in Davenport in the nineties is seen in the appearance
of the Davenport Clearing House Association in 1895 with
Charles A. Mast as manager. The clearinig;s for the first year
totalled $29,439,839, and $42,412,634 for 1899.'̂

Outside of Davenport there were only two banks in Scott
County near the close of the century. One was located at
New Liberty in the northwestern and the other at Walcott
in tlio southwestern part of the county. Their capital stocks
wcro rcspeotivoly $15.000 and $30,000." Their appearance
heralded a trend which would soon provide every little town
in the county of any importance whatever with neighborhood
bankins; facilities.

MANTTPACTTTRTNO

The Middle Period was a time of steady growth in manu-
"H. H. Preston, History of Banking in Iowa, Iowa City, Tnwa, 1922, p. 326.

Strictly speaking, of course, there were no State hanks. They were all either na-
tional, savings, or jirivate lianks.

"Ficke. op. cit., pp. 257-2';9.
TSDowner, op, cit., I. 758; Der Demokrat, March 8, 1900.
''*Auditor of State. Biennial Report, 1901, pp. 296, 318.
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t'acturing. New plants were added, older plants increased
production, new factory buildings rose, often to replace older
ones destroyed by fires. The Civil War created new demands
for a variety of niiinut'acturcd jiroducts. During the spo-
radically prosperous times of tbe period there were increased
demands for housing materials, house furnishings, and im-
proved farm and factory machinery.

One of the most distinguishing features of manufacturing in
the Middle Period was the trend toward centralization in the
location and control of plants. In the early part of the period
there was a good-sized flour mill at Blue Grass. At a later
time there were machine .shops at Eldridge and a cigar making
establishment at Long Grove. Brick yards were most con-
veniently located near the source of the clay ; and pearl button
factories naturally found locations in the river towns, large
and small. But witb those exceptions all industries not
distinctly neighborhood industries were being crowded into
Davenport.

The individual proprietorship and partnership predominat-
ed in the early part of the period. As the period advanced
the corporation gained steadily on both, especially in the
control of the larger plants and tbese again tended to com-
bine under more centralized control.

As an instance of the effect of the Civil War on manufactur-
ing the Davenport woolen industry may be cited. In 1863
Joseph Shields opened the Shields' Woolon Mill which manu-
factured various kinds of woolen goods: cloths, cassimeres,
satinettes, jean.s, and stocking yams. In November, 1864,' this
mill was "running early and late to catch up with orders
that have been pouring in from the country all fall." To
be able to supply the retail trade at the office of the mill, the
proprietor had to cut off almost all his trade witb tho local
merchants. The Shields' AVoolen Mill had its ups and downs,
however, in tbe years following the Civil War. In 1881 it
became the Davenport AVoolen Mill. It continued to operate
until 1914."

The production of woolens ranked sixth among tbe eleven
major industries in Davenport in 1870. Tbe other ten major

''^{Verkty Davenport Democrat, Nov. 10, 1864; Richter, op. cit., Dec. 18, 1921.
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industries, according to the value of their products, were :
sawed and planed lumber, flouring mills products, furniture,
agrieuitural implements, men's clothing, carriages and wagons,
printing and publishing, malt liquors, tobacco and eigars, and
cooperage products. In all there were 341 manufacturing
establishments in Scott County in 1870 giving employment
to 1,951 people who produced goods valued at $3,455,479. This
was slightly in excess of the value of the products of the
farms.'*

Tho situation was optimistic for manufacturing. The West
was young and the business men of Davenport saw that the
future possibilities were good. In 1874 the Citizens' As-
sociation published a brochure calling attention to Davenport
as a growing center of industry. It was jjointed out that there
was no better point in the West for the distribution of manu-
factured goods, and that enterprises would succeed if pro-
vided with similar backing of capital as those have which "are
now converting in this locality, the crude material lying
around loose, or made easily available from neighboring lo-
calities, into agricultural implements of almost every pop-
ularly useful nature from the Massillon threshing machines to
wooden rakes—into tubs, and pails, wasli l)Oiirds, j)aper,
pumps, steam machinery, woolen goods, wagons, scales, iron
works, etc."

Between the census years, 1870 and 1880, one notes in-
creases in the value of the production of sawed and planed
lumber, agrieuitural implements, packed pork and sausage,
foundry and machine shop products, bread and other bakery
goods, malt liquoi'S, and men's clothing. Carpentering is listed
as a major industry in 1880. Tbe number of establishments
in the county has decreased to 241 and the number of people
employed to 1,564, but the value of the product has risen to
$4,468,978."

The federal censuses for 1880 and 1890 show that there
were substantial increases between those years in the produc-
tion of bread and other bakery goods, flour and grist mill
products, packed pork, tobacco, cigars, and cigarettes. The
number of establishments in Davenport alone increased to

I'United States Census. 1870. "Weallh and Industry," p. 663.
"/Mrf., 1S80, p. 397.
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475, the employees to 5,136, and tbe value of the product to
$10,357,232."

Between 1890 and 1900 there were largo increases in the
production of foundry and machine shop products, carriages
and wagons, brick and building stone, packing house products,
printing and i)ublishing, tobacco, cigars, and cigarettes. The
decline in sawed lumber production is noticeable. Of new
and permanent lines one notes the production of pearl buttons
and washing machines.

The number of establishments and employees in Davenport
decreased between 1890 and 1900, but tbe value of tbe product
increased over a million and stood at $11,720,441 in 1900. Of
the 4,410 laborers employed in 1900, 854 were women and
164 were children under sixteon years oí! age. Tho tol)acco and
cigar factories employed more women than men. Of the 416
establishment.s in 1900, 221 were classified as hand trades and
these employed by far the greater percentage of the laborers
and produced the greater part of the product."

Most of the branches of industry wbich gained any per-
manency during tlie Pioneer Period persisted through the
Middle Period. Some changes there were due to passing time.
inventions, changing tastes, fasliions, and customs. Hoop
skirts, for instance, were made In Davenport for a whilo aftor
the Civü War.™

Several distilleries operated dnring the Pioneer Period, but
with the inilnx of tbo Germans, liquor production became
quite exclusively the production of wine and especially beer.
Aliout 80,000 fifillons oí nativo wine were made in Scott Coun-
ty in 1871. In the early seventies the Davenport breweries
made about 18,000 barrels of beer annually and about two-
tliirds of it was consumed locally. Malt production became an
important side lino to brewing. Tlie number of breweries in
Davenport increased from five in 1876 to nine in 1899. Most
of the nine plants were under tbo control of the Davenport
Browina: Coini)any. organized in 1894 with a capital of $500,
000.̂ '

"/Wrf., 1890. Competidium of the Eleventh Censtu, Pt. i\, pii. 7<)4-S.
"'•'Ibid., 1900, "Manufactures," VII . Pi. I. p. ccxlix.
»''Hist&ry of Scott Ccimly, Iowa, 188.?, p. 678.
"^Weekly Davenport Democrat, Jan. 11, 25, 1872; Fincer, Business Directory.

1876, p. ."i; Stone. City Directory, 1898-1S99, p. 667; Der Detiwkrat. Oct. 2.=;. 1894;
Eiboeck, op. cit., pp, 173. 43S.
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Other pioneer industries expanded and flourished—^lumber
production, flour milling, pork packing, briekmaking, cigar-
making, broommaking, printing and publishing, the produc-
tion of various metal goods, especially farm implements and
steam engines. Briekmaking increased as the production of
sawed lumber decreased. To flour milling were added such
cereal industries as the production of oatmeal and glucose
(com sugar).

The pioneer miller modernized his mill with smutters and
bolts. Instead of grinding meal, he now ground flour. The
m îller of the Middle Period introduced the roller system—
stone rollers, metal rollers, and finally porcelain rollers—
by which a finer grade and a greater amount of flour could
be made from a given amount of grain. The Davenport mills
were equipped with rollers in the eighties at the same time
that the older proprietorships were changing to corporate
concerns, requiring more capital.**

Frequently the flour mills, and indeed other factory build-
ings, during the Pioneer and Middle periods, hecame the prey
of devouring flames. This was the fate of J. M. D. Burrows'
mills, the first in 1867, the second in 1870." The more general
use of brick and structural steel, however, tended to reduce
fire hazards.

Firm names changed, but on the whole the firms them-
selves were very persistent. T. T. Dow and his associates
built the Crescent Mills in 1868. The same company also
built elevators both in Iowa and Illinois. The Crescent Mills,
the Phoenix Mills, and the Farmers' Mills did a large part
of the flour milling in Davenport for several decades. In
1891 the Davenport Milling Company operated all three of
these mills. The city directory of Davenport in 1889, how-
ever, lists six different plants engaged in flour milling—
Davenport Mills, Dithmarscher Rye Mills, East Davenport
Roller Mills. Phoenix Milling Company, Riverside Milling
Company, and Tri-City Roller Mills."

s=í/t.ííorv of Scott Coimty, Iowa, 1882, p. 782; Album of City of Daz'enport.
"Appendix," p. 5.

»'History of Scott Co., pp. 682-4,
**History of the First Nati. Bank in the United States, p. ÏOI; Stone, City Direc-

tory, 1390-1391. p. S68; 1S9S-1899. p. 695.
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The manufacture of glucose or corn sugar bogan in Daven-
port in 1872, Honry G. Weinert, a former Buffalo, New
York, school teacher, had been making experiments on a stove
in a little tannery in westond Davenport, and the versatile
Davenport business man, Robert Krause, saw the possibilities
of these results. A company was formed and a plant built
and operated for about two years ; but the business was still
in the experimental stage. A new company was formed and
a now plant built and operated also without being a com-
mercial success. Still Mr. Krause and his associates stood
by their guns, and success eame after the organization of a
third company and the building of a third and larger plant.
In 1881 the Davenport Glucose Manufacturing Company
employed one hundred people and processed 700,000 bushels
of corn. Its products, superior for such purposes as the
sweetening of fermented liquors in the process of their pro-
duction, were sold in all tho princijjal cities of the United
States and some were exported to foreign countries.

The Davenport glucose plant was one of the first of its
partieular kind in tlie United States. In a few years there
were a number of similar plants throughout the country and
the business in general was being brought under centralized
control. The Davenport plant was sold to the Glucose Refin-
ing Company or Glucose Trust in 1897 for $700,000. It was
then one of the largest in the United States. In 1900 it em-
ployed 500 men."

Saw muling firms, too, were fairly persistent though pro-
prietors changed. The pioneer firm Renwick and Sons in tbe
fifties, had become Renwick, Shaw and Crossott in tbo seven-
ties, and this again in the nineties Weyerhauser and Denk-
mann. The Dessaint and Scliricker firm of tho sixties had
bocome Sehrickor and Mueller in the seventies and Christian
Mueller and Sons in tho nineties. Lindsay and Plielps per-
sisted throughout tbo period, becoming, however, Lindsay,
Phelps and Company in the nineties.'"

Lumber production i)romoted tho growth of woodworking
industries—the manufacture of furniture, pianos, carriages,
wagons, cooperage, washing machines, churns, ladders, boats,

»sRichter, op. cit., Aug. 23, 1921; History of Scott Co., p. 873; Downer, op. cit.,
I. 1000; Der Demokrat. March 8, 1900.

»•^History of the First Nati. Bank. pp. 114. 124.
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boxes, trunks, brooms, brushes, and rag carpet looms.
Charles N. Newconib of Hobart, New York, invented a fly-

ing shuttle rag carpet loom, which he manufactured in large
quantities. In 1889 be located in Davenport and established
a factory where he employed upwards of thirty people."

Amandus Woeber, a German who bad learned bis trade in
Cincinnati, built the first carriage factory in Iowa. Woeber
also turned out the famous horse cart, the Pilot. The most
permanent local names in this branch of industry in the
Middle Period are Woeber and George Hegenberger."

The most permanent name in tbe pork packing annals of
the period is that of J. L. Zoeckler. Other important names
are John Ruch, Ranzow and Haller, and Henry Kolirs.
Zoeckler and Ruch in the season 1871-1872 packed over 4,000
liogs and the butchers over 1,000. The number paeked the
next season was somewhat larger. Kohrs was a Scbleswig-
Holsteiner who had come to Davenport in 1854 and for about
a year clerked in a dry goods store. Then he opened a meat
market which he eontinued twenty years. In 1875 he branched
into pork packing and shipping. About 1898 be organized
the Kohrs' Packing Company of which his son-in-law, W. H.
Gebrman, became president."

The Tri-City Packing and Provision Company appeared
in 1893. It built a plant to handle sheep, cattle, and bogs, ob-
tained federal inspection, and establisbed local retail markets
for its products. Fire destroyed tbe plant in 1896, but it
was rebuilt with doubled capacity. Wben its initial capital
of $100.000 was increased to $2,000,000 in the late nineties, the
company was a major factor in a boom in the packing business.
The boom was short-lived, however, and bad its serious after-
math with no profits and finally a sale to satisfy creditors.**

Briekmaking, at first sporadic, was on a more permanent
basis from the seventies on. Since the nature of tbe raw
material made it practical to build tbe kilns near tlie clay
pits, this industry tended to he scattered. Brick yards are
mentioned at or near Long Grove, Buffalo, Davenport, and

"Biographical History of Scott County, pp. 320-322.
»"¡bid., pp. 392-3,
««Downer, op. cit., I, 116, 776-7; Weekly Davenport Democrat. Feb, 1, 1873. Nov.

27, 1873.
•"H, H. McCarty and C. W. Thompson. Meat_ Paeking in lovla, 1933, p. 25;

Annual Report of the Iowa State Ai/ricHltural Society, 189Ö, p. 438.
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Le Claire. Towards the clase of the period the individual
proprietorships gave way to large companies such as LcClaire
Brick and Tile Company and Davenport Brick and Tile
Company."

Cigar making in this period was everywhere distinguished
by its large number of small, scattered establishments. To
this Scott County was no exception. Establishments might
sometimes be found in the small towns such as Long Grove,
but most of them were scattered through the City of Daven-
port, where there were at least fifteen in 1868 and upwards
of thirty-seven in 1889. The Davenport plants maintained
by Nicholas Kulmen, Otto Albrecht and Company, and N, P.
Jacobsen each employed a large number of men and women,
and were the largest plants outside the trust."

Throughout the Middle Period shoes and clothing were
manufactured in Davenport. The shoemaker, however, tended
to become either a shoe dealer or a shoe repairer. The tailor
shop changed less, though new and large eompeting establish-
ments appeared. In 1875 Robert Krause established a cloth-
ing factory which turned out pants, vests, jeans, suits, shirts,
and overalls. Isaac Rothschild, the largest exclusive retail
elothier in Davenport and Iowa, a few years later employed
thirty-five men in his merchant tailoring department. Several
other manufacturers specialized in shirts only."*

Various food products were produced on a large scale.
French cheese, vinegar, pickles, confectionery, crackers,
bakery goods, and macaroni. In the early days of the period
there was a large numher of bakers in Davenport. Every-
thing turned out was hand work, Henry Korn, a Kur-
Hessian (German), was one of the first of them to see the
value of machinery and improved methods. He also saw the
potential market for the popular bakery products of Europe
and accordingly set about to introduce them such as zweihack,
Holland rusk, and Vienna toast. These became very popular
and toward the close of the century Korn and Sons were dis-

"'/(JWfl Geological Survey. IX, 496-501-
•»Ront, Davenport City Directory, 1868-1869. pp. 2J-24; Stane, City Directory.

1888-18S9, pp. 38!-83. . > .y.
"".appendix," Album of the City of Davenport, p. 13; H. Pfade, Davenbort Citv

Directory, J8S5-1886, p. 333.
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tributing bakery goods to a growing trade in Davenport and
its environs."

The most important branches of manufacturing using
largely imported raw products were tbe implement plants
and machine shops. Already in the Pioneer Period Daven-
port had become famous for its plow works, and in the Middle
Period tbe Davenport Plow Company and the Eagle Manu-
facturing Company kept up the tradition. In the later six-
ties Raff, Cock, and Company manufactured reapers, mowers,
cane mills, horse rakes, and cultivators. In the seventies Lc-
Claire Foundry and Machine Shop turned out threshing
maehines, com and cob mills, horse powers and steam engines.
Several iron foundries operated from time to time. Tbe
Davenport Machine and Foundry Company was started as
a small concern in 1887. It specialized in the manufacture
of steam engines and in the designing and building of machin-
ery. After a few years the company added a department for
the fabrication of structural steel and ornamental iron work
for buildings. A new foundry was added in 1895 and a new
machine shop in 1901."

It is sometimes said that to know modern Davenport is to
know the Bettendoi'f brothers—William P. Bettendorf and
John W. Bcttendorf. William, tbe older brother, first gave
proof of his superior meehanical ingenuity when employed in
a plow factory in Peru, Illinois, by designing a power lift for
sulky plows, which was used by several plow manufacturers.
Turning his attention next to the improvement of vehicles from
farm wagons to railroad freight cars, he invented a metal
wheel with a mallrable iron hub and a steel underframe for
farm wagons, besides machinery to manufacture tbem. To-
gether with his brother ho began in 1886 to manufacture
metal wheels in Daveniiort. In 1Hi)0 the two brothers in-
corporated the Bettendorf Metal AVlieel Company ; and, after
having disposed of their interests in this company and a new
series of inventions to Geor'jfc H. French and his associates,
formed the Betteudorf Axle Comnanv in 1S95. After two dis-
astrous fires, both occurring in 1902, the Bettendorf Axle

t*Bioíirnpkica¡ History ef Scoit Co.. pp, 338-340.
»»Root, op. cit., 1867, p. 179; Iowa Factories, IV, No. 3. pp. 8. 9.
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Company decided to move its plant to Gilberttown, three
miles east of Davenport. Thus was launched the higgest
manufacturing industry of the present century in Scott
County, The name of the town was appropriately changed
to Bettendorf and the new factories there at once put the
town on the maj).

A Davonporter visiting in Pittsburgh was asked where he
lived. Having told the inquirer, the latter replied: "Ah,
Davenport! That's close to Bettendorf, is it not?""

A new industry, the manufacture of eleetric washing ma-
chinos was under way in the late eighties. In this industry
the H. F. Brammcr Manufacturing Company was a pioneer.
Tho conijííiny bad no difficulty in disposing of its product
for the demand was strong and growing. Neither were com-
petitors slow in realizing this. Other companies huilt compet-
inij; plants jind in n little more than a decafle Davonfiort was
turning out two-tliirds of the electric washing machines sold
in the United States."

T'̂ e years 18"9 and csT)ecially 1894 were difficult years
for indus'rv in wncral nnd not the least for manufacturing.
Several Davennort plants closed temporarily in 1894. Others
wero in financial difficulties and some were forced to liquid-
ate.** Fortunately, the upturn in industrial affairs was not
long in coming and coinoidont with it was a renewal in the
increases in capital stocks as well as in the incorporation and
cons{)li(liiti(in of a number nf mnnufacturinpr concerns.

T H K PfîKSS

Unlike the .situation in many other counties the smaller
towns in Scott County in the Middle Period did not succeed
in maintaining porniaiinit local newspapers. Sporadically,
ambitious printers and editors struggled for existence at
Dixon, Buffalo, Walcott, Princeton, and LeClaire, but they
did not long survive. Scott County people continued to de-
pend almost exclusively upon the Davenport papers for local
and general news.

It was natural that it should be so. Davenport was more
x^Ihid., 1912, No. 2, pp. 25-32: Powner, op. cit., 1, 753-7.^8, I I . 366-371.
"Davenport, the Eastern Gateway of lou-o, 1908, p. 16; Richter, op. c-'t., Sept. 3.

192'
»"Richter, op. cit., Jan. 8, 1922; Der Demokrat, March !5, May 17. Tuly 12, Dec,

20. 1894.
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than an administrative center. Its ehurelies, its nuiltiiudin-
ous societies, its industries, and general life drew and held
the attention and thought oï the whole countryside.

Davenport, as we have seen, had a well-established printing
and piiblishing business before the Civil War. The political
comple.\ion, however, of its weeklies and dailies was then un-
settled. After the Civil War it was different. Then the po-
litical lines could be more definitely drawn. Both of the
major political parties always had theii- .'̂ ])okcsnien, but the
Democratic newspapers exerted the greatest influence and
ran the longest subscriptioji lists. Of the Democratic papers
again, the German weekly Der Dcmnkraf bad a larder circulíi-
tion than any other. In 1899 it was over 13,000. This paper
aLso issued bi-weekly and daily editions."

In 1870 another German weekly and daily newspaper Das
Banner began to appear. It did not prosper. A successor to
it was "flung to tbe broczc" under the name of Sfernen Ban-
ner—ihe German for Starspanscled Banner. Tbr' Sifernen
Banner wa.s published about eight years by Henry Matthey
and Son. It strove to be independent at a time when only party
organs were in demand, and naturally did not long prosper.
In the early eighties the daily edition was discontinued. It
began to bo whispered that the Sternen Bmmcr might mor̂
l>roper]y be called tbe Sterbe Banner (Dying Banner). Luck-
ily a purchaser was on hand. In 1884 it was sold to Adolph
Peterscn, a youno: Sehleswig-Holsteincr witli a few savings,
but plenty of grit, who had founded the Iowa Reform the
same year, bearing the challenging motto; OJine Wnlirheit,
keine Freiheit (Without Truth, no Freedom). The Toira
Reform was soon published in both weekly and biweekly
editions. Like Der Demokrat, after the Civil War, it presented
a Democratic front of an independent order, but of a more
conciliatory nature.'"

Tho English Democratic paper the Democrat and New.i
had become the Davenport Democrat in IHfll. After tb'̂
purchase of Tl\e Gazette in 1887 it published both a morning

'»•»Amrrici^n Newspaper Annual, N. W, .-Xyer & Son. \8')'¡. p. 287; Davenport
Timi-.'!. May 3, 1924,

'««Montagne & Curtis, Davenport City Directory. 1870-1871. n, 4,5: Richter, op. eit.,
Nov. 6, lO"?!: H'eekh Davenport Democrat, March 21. 1872: 25 Jahre Gala-Ansgabe
der Iowa Reform, jiily 12, 1909.
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and an evening edition and also a weekly edition. The mom-
ing edition was discontinued in 1897.'"

The Republican press was represented sucpessively by the
Gazette, the Journal, the Tribune, and the Republican. Only
the Republican was published near the close of the century.
In 1886 E. W. Brady founded the Times, which had prohibi-
tion leanings, but was otherwise independent in politics. The
Democratic Leader began to be issued in 1891, ably eondueted
by Professor Joseph E. Halligau. All of these last-named
papers were published in both daily and weekly editions and
attained subscription lists of several thousand subscribers for
each edition.""

The Davenport printinsr presses also poured out a steady
stream of literary, cultural, occupational, technical, temper-
ance, and religious periodicals. Immediately after the Civil
War tliere were several solrliers' papers such as the Pickel
Guard of the Grand Army of fJie Republic and tlie Western
Soldiers' Friend. Other journals pleaded the cause of the
laboring people niid prohibition. The Blue Ribhon News, the
fourth prohibition paper in Davenport, was changed to the
Northwestern New.^ in 1878 and published continuously from
then on. Of the religious papers the monthly Episcopalian
Town Churchman began to be published in 1877 juul the week-
ly ÎOîva Catholic Me.uenger in 1892. Tlie Medical Missionary,
Religion Old and^ New, Caihedral Messcntfrr. and Confjrega-
tional Monitor had briefer careers.""

The best press representative of that intellectually radical
element—native and immigrant^which was so prominent in
Dnvrnport. was the True Radical (1867-1869). "At the
height of its prosperity it enjoyed a good circulation, and
had many interested readers. One of its chief pcculiaritie.s
was its reprints of scarce free-thought literature. Rousseau's
Oonfossions of a Savoyard Curnto: Pitt's Letter on Rupersti-
tion; Sir W. Drnmmond's Oedipus Judeacius; Laurence's
Essay on the Functions of the Brain, and other rare tracts
were nublished in full in its columns. Tt finally declined and

^"'¡'•-.vft Hi.t>or'ca¡ R-ronl. XV. 4RÍ;.
"•-Downer, ibid.. I. 887-H88; History of Scott Co-, p. 601: Richter, op cit., Oct.

20. i"3?: Amer'-can N-.ospaf-r A'-^-nal, n. 2.T7.
'"«R-ot. cp. cit. IS''?, I-, -"I: ;srtS. T). 3.1: Stone. City Directorv 1890-91, p. S94;

;«9<-0.i. p. r.49: JS?fl-9t). T-. 72.Í; Hl'itory of Scott Co.. op. cit. '
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died oí a combination of fatal disorders, but was in many
respects one of the brightest and most interesting papers
ever printed in this country.'"

There were "facile quills" and "trenchant pens" behind
the Davenport newspapers, both the English and the German.
The (kizcllc lived lnng because it broathod tho invigorating
influence of the Sandors Brothers and Edward Russell. D.
N. Richardson made tbe Democrat one of the leading news-
papers in the state. He was progressive rather than aggres-
sive. "Ho wrote to be understood, and fow have over been
so successful in charming the reader while imparting informa-
tion. His style of writing was direct, simple, strong. He
disliked person fil it ios, and it is not remembered that a bit-
ter, denunciatory, or spiteful article ever came from his pen.
No spoken or written word of his was intended to give pain.
He did not write until bo bad informed himself, and then
his weapons wore reason, candor, and fact."

Aftor a trip around the world in lS85-lS8fi lie publishod
A Girdle Round the Earth oT which tho gifted daughter of
George H. French, Miss Alice French (Octave Thanet). wrote :
" I know of no other book of travels (unless I except dear old
credulous Sir John Mandt^ville) so spontaneous. The manner
of tho book's makino: partlv accounts for tbis. Tt is his home
letters wborein bo rofloctod tlio mood of tho bour and tbo sky,
with no thought of a larger circlo than tbe ones he lovod and
missed and a few friends who would 'want to hoar.' The
abounding humor and tho dolightful gaiety were simply tbo
natural expression of tbe man's nature.'""

Gustav Donald. Dr. Aug. P. Richter, and Adolph Potcrsen,
followed the earlier German pioneer editors; and, like them.
fouiiTit in sonson mid out of soasnn for what tboy considered
the librrticK and i-ifjbts of \hr individual and tbe community.
To thorn the Clark Prohibitory Law was ever and always
"that infiimnus Taw:" prohibition thoy looked unoii as hy-
liocrisv nn'l fnolisb onnression. Tn their incessant struggles
to mako Da\cnport "the freest city in America," they were
buovod up by tbo hope and belief tbat their cause was a
ivortbv one and that young fish^e '̂s would renlaco tho old

Hislorv of Scott Co.. f/'irf.
/ßWfl Historical Record, op. cit.. pp. 481-40.';.
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who fell. At the death of Jens Peter Stiholt in 1887, tbe
longtime editor of Der Demokrat, Gustav Donald expressed
this sentiment strikingly in the following stanza:"*

"Wn imnirr miidr I'Velitor
Sinken im (íhrliclií̂ n Htrauaz,
Da kommen neue Gesehl echter.
Und kämpfen es wacher aus. ' '

PUBLIC

The Davenport Gas Light and Coke Company, which began
to distribute gas for lighting purposes in 1855, bad not great-
ly succeeded in boosting its sales. The amount used was limit-
ed because tbe price was high and the serviee unsatisfaetory.
Moreover, the company had financial difficulties. After a
forced sale of the plant for $125,000, the comi)any was able
to finance the construction of new buildings and the installa-
tion of new and modern equipment at a cost of about $65,000.
The price of gas was then reduced from $5 to ¡{4.50 and the
meter rent of twenty-five cents was discontinued. These
changes were made in 1872. The price of gas was further re-
duced in ]877 and again in 1888—in the latter year to $1.75,
providing bills were promptly paid.'"

These various reductions had been made possible by the im-
provements in tbe quality of the produet as well as its produc-
tion. Water gas, for instance, was introduced simultaneously
with the priée reduction in 1888. To some extent tbe reduc-
tions also seem to have been due to the threatened competition
of other gas comî anies and the rising electric light industry.
There were two other gas companies in Davenport in 1881 be-
sides the Davenport Oas Light Company, as it was now umally
called. These were the Iowa Gas Light Company and tho
Shepherd Vapor Gas Company,'*" neither of which, however,
¡ire mentioned in the city directories after 1882.

Klcetric lighting liesan to shed its beneficent rays on Dav-
enport on February 5, 1881. the particular occasion being a

^'•"A-itinls of Icvva. XVII, 243-269. 3S7-.190; Eihorck, op. ft'., p. 3Sfi: De^
Demokrat. Jan. 8, 1891.

When the tired warrior
Falls in honeit stnifr^le
New ppneration'i will arise
And lîiliirenily figlii on.

""Richter, op. cit., Sept. 4, Nov. 27. lOil, Sept. 3. 1122.
'•»Schmidt & Jacobsen. Davenport City Directory, ÏS81, p. 305.
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ball of the Turners, a German gymnastic society. Several
electric light companies obtained franchises from the city
council in the eighties and nineties—the Fort Wayne "Jen-
ney" Electric Company in lSHn ; Peoples Electric Light Com-
pany in 1888 ; the Thomson-Houston Company of Connecticut,
and the Electric Illuminating Company of Chicago in 1890;
the Davenport Power and Light Company in 1893; and the
Davenport Consolidated Gas, Eleetric Light and Steam Heat-
ing Company in 1896. the last named of which absorbed the
Davenport Gas Company and reorganized in 1900 as the
Davenport Gas and Eleetric Company. Local capitalists fi-
nanced the Peoples Light Company while other local utility
companies were owned or financed mainly by out of state
capitalists. The Old Colony Trust Company, for instance, be-
came the trustee of the Davenport Consolidated Cas, Electric
Light and Heating Com ĵany already in 1896."*

The city council had granted exclusive powers to the Daven-
port Gas Light Company, hut in giving franchises to the
electric light companies it was distinctly stated that tho
powers were not exclusive. By granting a number of fran-
chises, there was more certainty of competition and fair prices,
according to the economic thinkiiii; of the time. Perhaps the
council did not aiiiic-ipate thnt it might also result in a rapid
consolidation oP the ¡tublic utilities. This was what actually
happened. As wo have soon the Davont>ort Consolidated Gas,
Electric Light and Steam Heating Company absorbed the
Davenport Gas Light Company, which already before this
took place had purchased tho franchises oT tho Fort "Wayne
Company and the Electric Illuminating Company, paying
U7,520 for the former. The Davenport Power and Light Com-
)any also purcba-ed the franchise of the Thomson-Houston

Company."*
Electric lighting ha'1 to pass throu»)i a crueinl experimental

staa:e hcforo it became ffeuorally satisfactory. Tho streets of
DavonTinrt wero first lit up by electricity on Fobrnarv 1.1886,
by the Fort Wnync "-Tennov" Company. Th-̂  .isrroement for
street lighting caMod for oi'sihty lamps of 2.000 candle power

'"•Richter, nf. cit., Feh. 26, Sept. .1. lf>32: RevUed Ordinances of the City of
Davenport of 1893, pp. 60-62. 66-85; Ordinance.^ of 1898. pn. 35S-36Q; John Moody,
Manval cf Corporations and S^cnr'lies, 190.1, p. 78!; Drr Demokrat, July 23. 1896.

""Revixcd Ordinances, op. cit., pp. (16, 74, 82; Der Demokrat. Dec. 2, 1886.
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each, of whieh thirty-five were to be placed on towers 125
feet high and tiie others on poles not less than twenty-four feet
high, all at an annual cost of $13,075. The schedule of lighting
was to be the Philadelphia schedule in accordance with which
the time for lighting was aecording to the rising and setting
of the moon. At other times when the moon was obscured the
lights might be turned on at the request of the mayor or chief
of police. The agreement was to be in force for a period of
five years.'"

Electricity proved fairly satisfactory for outdoor lighting,
but less so for indoor use. Consumers complained that tbe
indoor lights did not burn steadily, and that defective wires
caused fires. In 1891 several merchants and hotelkeopers dis-
continued the use of their electric lamps.'"

A now agreement for street lighting was made with the Eloc-
(ric Tllumin.-itinir Company to begin to be effective in 1891.
This provided for seventy-five eleetrie arc lamps of 2.000
candle power each to be placed on poles seventy-five feet above
the surfafo of tho streets; and twenty incandosepnt lamps of
(hirty-iwo cniidlo power oaoh. placed on poles fifteen feet
above the surface of the streets. This new system entailed an
annual expense of $17,125 for five years."*

The system was «omewhat changed in 1896 when the Daven-
lïort Consolidated Oas, Electric Tiight. and Steam Heating
Coinnjiny assumed rosponsibility for lighting the streets. Ac-
cording to the franchise granted this comnanv tho samo yoar,
the streets were to be litfhtod by ^00 arc lamps, arranged on
eight or more cireuits. the lamps to be of the latest and best
type, single carbon, high tension, direct current and of 2.000
candle power eacb. as defined in the franchise. Fifty of these
woro to bo lighted from dark to d;>̂ •li'Tht <m tho all-nietht plan,
and the others according to the Philadelphia moonlight sched-
ule corrected for tbis latiiude.

Dnrinj? tho first five years of the twenty-five year period
for which the franchise was to mn, tho price per 2.000 candle
power lamp was tn ho $50; and at tbe end of each lator five
year period thoro was to be a general price adjustment ; for all

"'Rev. Ordiiianee.i. nn f-A.f.i'-: Album of Ihe Ci'y ef Davenport, p. .11.
""Richter, op. eit., Oct. I Í . 1922.
""Reí: Ordinances, pp. 68-?0.
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prices, whether to public or private consumers, should at all
times be fair and reasonable as compared with those of other
cities in Iowa and Illinois.

The franchise fixed the price per 1,000 cubic feet of gas to
private consumers at a rate not to exceed three-fourths of one
eent per hour for each sixteen candle power lamp when
measured by a correct meter or when the company made a
flat rate of not more than sixty cents per month per lamp of
sixteen candle power, burninfî from dark to twelve o'clock;
nor more than seventy-five cents per month per lamp of six-
teen candle power, burning from dark to daylight; nor more
than $8 per month for 12 o'clock lamps, or $10 per month for
all night lamps of 2,000 candle power.'"

The prosperous years alter the Civil War brought the street
railways. The city council in 1865 granted franchises to two
street car companies, neither of which built any road. Loeal
capitalists incorporated the Davenport City Railway in 1S67.
The incorporators were A. C. Fulton, John L. Swits, Ira M.
üifford. Thomas Scott, C. E. Putman, Joseph Shields, H. R.
Claussen, B. B. Woodward, ¡ind James Armstrong. The city
council granted this company a twenty-five year franchise "to
lay and operate" a street railway on Third Street from the
intersection of tlie western boundary of the city with Third
Street to the River Road and from there on the River Road to
tbe eastern boundary of the city. The franchise prescribed the
manner in whieh the capital was to be raised : ' ' Said company
shall keep its books for subsoription of stook open and free
to the citizens of Davenport at least thirty days, and open
the same within throe months from the passage of this ordin-
ance, and no person shall directly or indirectly subscribe for
more than five hundred dollars of said stock till after the
expiration of said thirty days."

Only animal power was to be used to draw the cars, and
at least eight trips were to be made each way per day. For
the first five years the fare was fixed by the franchise at ten
cents for each trip, and thereafter at five cents ; but an amend-
ment in 1876 raised this to not to exceed eight cents except
for cars running after 9:30 P. M., when ten cents might be

"*¡bid., 1898, pp. 3SS-369.
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obargod. City officials when on duty had the privilege of
free rides. At the expiration of the twenty-five years tlio city
bad tho option of purchasing the railway at its actual cash
value or extending tho franchise.

Horse cars commenced running on the eastern section of the
line on March 2, 18G9. This section was one and a balf miles
in length and cost $29,000 including construction and equip-
ment. The western section, two miles in length, was com-
pleted the next year.'"

Another group of Davenporters incorporated the Davenport
Central Railway Company in 1870, and obtained a franchise
the following year similar to one granted to the Davenport
City Railway Company. Tho incorporators were James Ren-
wick, Walker Adams, D. N. Richardson, W. A. Remington,
Edwin Smith, George H. Parker, P. H. Worley, J. A. Le
Claire, Chaunccy Krum. Thos. Scott, AV. K. Haight, Wm.
Renwick, and 0. S. McNeil. The new company built the Brady
Street Line, which gave the city street ear service between
Second Street and the Fair Grounds. Tbe steep grade on the
Brady Street made the track dangerous especially when the
rails were slippery. Once the car slid down dragging the
horses with it. One was so badly injured that it had to bo
killed."'

A third company, the East and West Davenport Railway
Company, received a francliise from thiî city in 1877; and a
fourth, tbe Davenport and Rock Tsland Street Railway Com-
pany, in 1885. The terms of tho franchises were similar to
those of the first two street railway companies.'"

Tliese four companies gave most of tbe central and out-
lying part.s of the r-ity the l)cnefits ol' a stroot car .system
with car.? running during business hours according to regular
schedules.

The business, however, was never very profitable. Some
sections of tbe lines whieh had been built through the tbinly
settled portions of the city "did not even pay for their horse
feed" and had to be discontinued. The serviee in general
deteriorated because tracks and cars were not kept in good

^'"Ihid.. 1893. pp. 297-301: Siehter, oP. eit., June 12. 1931,
"•Hijiorji of Scott Co.. p. 790: Richter, op. eit,, Aug. 21, 1^21; Rev. Ordinanees.

18Q3. pp, 305-08,
"TRev. Ordinances, ibid., pp. 3Ü<I-,>I5. |
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repairs. In the middle eighties scarcely a line was making
more than a bare living.

Urban transportation at this time was becoming unsettled
tliroughout the eountry because of an iitipending change in
the motive power of street ears brought about by tbe rapid
improvements in the production of electricity for light and
power. Cheaper and more effective electric power, it was
seen, would soon replace horses with motors, and ineidentally
hasten the consolidation ou the small horse car lines into large
eity systems. Davenport was the first eity west of the Missis-
sippi to feel the impact of these new developments.

In the electrification of the city's street car lines, local men
and eapital again took the lead. A local physician, "W. L.
Allen, had inherited some stock in the Davenport Central Rail-
way. As the other stoekholders in this company did not share
his interest in electrification, he bought their stock and pre-
pared to electrify the road. He visited several cities where
street cars were run by eleetricity and concluded that the
system used in Richmond, Virginia, would be best for Daven-
port, both cities having steep as well as level grades. Under
a new franchise granted to the Davenport Central in 1888,
the company set to work to relay tracks and to build trolley
lines and a power house. The first electric street ears in
Davenport were tested on the steep grades of Brady Street on
.\ugust 9,1888, and climbed the hill without any mishap. Tbe
formal opening of tlie first e!ectrie line occurred a l'ew days
later with Mayor Ernest Claussen, members of the council,
and the directors of the eompany as passengers on a car mak-
ing a trip on the rebuilt line. Dr. Allen and his associates soon
built another electric line in Davenport and also built electric
lines in other cities.'"

Meanwhile outside capital had l)een attracted. A New York
firm sent a representative in 1887, who proposed to buy up all
the horse car lines in the Tri-Cities and operate them under
one corporate head. Though tbis particular company was not
able to carry its plans through, another sueb company did."'

Next Mr. C. B. Holmes of Chicago appeared. He bought all
of the remaining horse car lines in the Tri-Cities for $268,000

»i»/i)id., p. 336; Richter, op. cit., Sept. 3, 1*)22; Downer, op. cit., I I , 63.
»"Richter, op. cit.. July 30. 1122.
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and sold them for twice the amount to a Chicago syndicate,
which thought it had come into possession of a bonanza, but
it proved to be something quite different. The syndicate
planned extensive improvements, secured new franchises, and
built new lines to shut out competitors. For a while things
were humming. But some of the new lines did not pay well,
aud the service generally suffered. The street car business
was still unsettled. Companies combined and recombined un-
til the Tri-City Railway Company in 1897 emerged as the
controlling company of most of the street car lines giving
the people of the three cities a continuous, efficient, and
economical street transportation system.'"

Serious accidents on the electric lines were very rare. The
worst one occurred in 1890 when a car slid down the hill
on Brady Street and struck a train, killing one and wound-
ing several of the passengers.'"

The horse cars had begun to eross the government bridge
in 1888, Electric cars crossed the bridge for the fii^t time
on May 5, 1894.'"

As a means of fire protection the City of Davenport had
felt the need of public water works before the Civil War. But
the cost would be large and not enough capital was available
until several years after the war. The city lirst tried to
finance the undertaking itself and voted to issue $300,000
worth of honds. These, however, could not be sold because the
indebtedness or' tlie city hin] already reached the Icfial maxi-
mum of five percent of the total valuation.""

Luckily there were two noble Scotchmen at hand, the
lirotheríí Michael and Peter Donahue, who had been in the
public utility business in San Francisco, California, where
they and two other brothers had built and operated the first
local gas light works. Michael Donahue became the chief stock-
holder and president of the Davenport Water Company which
incorporated under Iowa laws. It received an exclusive fran-
chise from tlie city in 1872, lo run for twenty-fivo years, but
the city reserved the right to purchase the works at the

>"76id.. Oct. JS, 1922; Rev. Ordinances, lsgs, pp. 379, 387. 389.
î^iRichter. op. cit.. Oct. 8. 1922,
'"tbid.. Sept. 3, 1922; Downer, ap. cit., I, 999.
"''History of Scott Co., p. 790; Richter, oP. cit., July 10, Aug. U, 1921.
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expiration of fifteen years. The city was to pay $80 per
hydrant annually as soon as there were 200 hydrants ready
for use. This price would be reduced to $50 after five years,
and after another five years to $40. The franchise exempted
tbe company from municipal taxes. In return for tbis privilege
tbe company was to furnish free water to tbe public schools
and otber public buildings. Consumers' water rates were not
to exceed those charged in other cities similarly situated."*

Peter Donahue superintended the construction of tbe works,
which consumed the greater part of the year 1873. On January
1, 1874 the water works were ready for use. As completed
they consisted of a cofferdam in the Mississippi, a reservoir
and a pumping station on the shore which was connected
with the cofferdam by a conduit and by pipes witb the homes
and places of business of tbe water users. The water mains
measured fourteen inches in diameter, and the water could be
pumped to points three miles distant and to a height of 175
feet.'"

Tbe initial cost of the water works was more than a half
million dollars. Within a decade, however, tbe eompany added
a second reservoir and pumping station, and later otber im-
provements and extensions brought the total cost of tbe plant
up to well over a million dollars. By 1884 tbe company bad
twenty-six miles of mains and 247 fire bydrants. "Water was
distributed to 700 customers and there was "a good steady
increase of attachments.'"**

The franchise was renewed in 1889, this time for a period of
twenty-six years. A later supplementary ordinance prescribed
the method of fixing the maximum priée to water consumers
in ease of eomplaint that the current rate was excessive. When
such a complaint in writing was signed by fifty consumers of
water and presented to tbe council a committee of tbree was
to be appointed to investigate the charges. If this committee
found the charges of the complainants well founded " then
the said Couneil shall have the right and authority to fix a
maximum rate which shall not be less than tbe prices cbarged
by other water companies in other cities similarly situated.'""

miiei.. Ordinances. 1893, pp. 49S-S01: Richter, op. cit.. May 28, 1922.
'^^•History of Scott Co.. pp. 790-92. , , , ^- i n *. . iaoj
•»»/bid,: Holland, Directory and Business R-ee^rd of the City of Davenport, 1884-

188.';, p. 70: Richter, op. cit., Oct, 15, 1'Í22,
" 'Jîcf . Ordinances, 1893, pp. 502-508, 511.
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Walcott built municipal water works in 1897 at a cost of
$6,000, The water was pumped from a well, and distributed
by means of a pressure tank through one and a half miles of
mains. Tlie cost to consumers was four dollars per year.
Eighteen hydrants provided water in case of fires.'"

The telephone entered Davenport in 1878. The next year
an exchange was installed serving thirty-six subscribers. The
annual rates varied from $48 to $72 for business houses, and
for residences from $24 to $48.

In 1881 the Western Telephone Company of Chicago eon-
solidated all the local telephone systems in the West where
the Bell telephones were in use. This included Davenport. The
same year the city eounoil authorized this company to erect
I)oles, string wires, and maintain a system of local telephones.
Hitherto telephone wires had been stretched from housetop
to housetop. The franchise was to run for twenty years and
was not exclusive. Tt gave the city the free use of five tele-
phones to be placed at such points as the council might
designate.'"

The system installed by the AVestern Telephone Company
embraced connections with Rock Island, Moline, and Milan
in Illinois. To all of these places Davenport subscribers might
telephone without extra charges. Farther out the Davenport
exchange circuit included forty-one towns and cities.'"

Similar privileges to those granted to the Western Tele-
phone Company were secured by the Postal Telegraph Cable
Company in 1891 and by the American Telephone and Tele-
graph Company in 1896. AU three companies were responsible
for damages due to carelessness of employees, as well as for
damages resulting from "the erection, placing and maintain-
ing of such polos and wires under the permission given.'""

The founders of the City of Davenport wero public spirited
enough to think of public squares. Early Davenport had three,
on one of which tho court house was built. More squares were
added as the city grew The city purchased Central Park in
1885 for about $13,000. The old fair grounds also were pur-

"•^CensHS of ¡ o v a , 1 9 0 5 , n . H ' R
"»Richter, op. cit.. Dec. 11, 1921; Rev. Ordinances, 1893, pp. 486.488.
isoSchmidt, City Directory, 1882-1883, pn. 39-40.
'"Äff , Ordinances, 1893, pp. 489-491; 1898, 374.375
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chased by the city and used as a park. A state law of 1889
made a more extensive park system possible.'"

Public sewers began to be tliought of as neeessary municipal
improvements in the seventies. Some were eonstrueted in 1878.
An ordinance divided the city into thirteen sewerage dis-
tricts.'"

The macadamizing of the streets had begun before the Civil
"War. By 1886 Davenport had about twenty miles of hard-
surfaced streets and the mileage inereased steadily throughout
the century. Street sprinkling was introduced in 1885 and
paving in 1889."*

The city retained the right of ownership to tlie river banks,
portions of which were improved as a levee or landing place for
river eran in 1859 at an expense of $12,000. A later ordinance
set aside "all income, rents or profits arising from the grounds
lying between Front street and tbe Mississippi River'' as a
fund to be known as the Levee Improvement Fund. This was
to be used for "the purpcse of improving the public roads
along the river front south of Front street and the water
adjacent thereto, and for no other purpose." "*

KSs MEN'S ORGANIZATIONS

The Board of Trade, dating from 1857, was reorganized
in 1870 and again in 1880, in the latter year with about one
hundred members. The re-organized society provided rooms
for its members where groups and individuals might meet for
diseussions and the transaction of business. More attention
was given to the promotion of strictly local business, and fees
were reduced to admit more of those who had no interest in
grain milling, produce, and meat paeking."*

This, however, was not satisfactory to the representatives
of these larger interests and accordingly they withdrew in
1882 and formed the Produce Exchange with a membership
of fifty-two. Tho initiation fee was set at $30 and the annual
fee at $15. The Produce Exchange received daily telegraphic

•ssRictiter, Sept. 10. W22.
"3/hid., Aug, U, 1921, Jan. 1, 1923; Rev, Ordinances, 1893, pp. 430-449.
"M/í-iim, p. 6; Richter, June U, Sept. 10, 1922,
•'M/f>Mm, tbid.. Ret'. Ordinances, p. 189.
'"Richter , Jan, 22, March, 1922; Holland, Direetory and Business Record of

Davenport, 1884-1885, p. 27.
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market reports from Chicago, New ^'ork, Milwaukee, St. Louis,
and Liverpool, sometimes at intervals of fifteen minutes. The
members furthermore had free access to the leading daily
newspapers and prices current from the principal markets,
which were kept on file at the headquarters of the exchange."'

Besides the regular business men's associations, Davenport
at times felt the need for more outright boosting organizations
and such appeared from time to time—the Citizens' Associ-
ation in 1874, to promote manufacturing especially, and the
Advance Club in 1885, with more general boosting aims. With-
in two years Robert Krause, the president of the latter, re-
ported that the club had been successful in reviving the Daven-
port, Iowa, and Dakota Railroad, and that through the club's
encouragement several factories were being built, besides hav-
ing secured the promise of the enlargement of the Chicago,
Rock Island, and Pacific Railroad shops. As a result of these
improvements there was a big increase in employment and in
the building of homes."*

In the later eighties Ihe Board oT Trade was succeeded by
the Business Men's Association, which opened headquarters
in the Masonic Temple in 1888. In the early nineties the
retailers began to move towards cooperative goals through the
formation of the Retail Merchants Association.""

THE LAHOR MOVFJMENT

Both employers and employees in Davenport began to con-
sider the possibility of a shorter work day in the later sixties.
A group of workmen organized the Eight Hour League in 186tí
with a membership of 235. Two years later the city council
introduced the eight hour work day for municipal work. At
the same time the federal government experimented with the
new institution among the mechanics working on the Island.
Neither of these r,itempts succeeded, but the question of the
shorter work any was raised from time to time, and slight
gains were made by the members of some trades before the
close of the centurj'.'"

' " H 'Hand, ibid.; History of Scott Co , p 789.
"Mif»i»m, oP. cit,. pp. 24 2ii,
i«Stonc, Cuy Directory. 1S88, p. 107; 1894-1895. p. 728.
""Root. City Directory, 1866, pp. 208-9; Richter, May IS, June 12, 1921.
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Though the regular work day of most mechanics remained
ten hours, many workers put in a greater number of hours
per day. The employees of the street car company in 1884,
for instance, worked fifteen hours per day for seven days per
week."'

Regular craft unions appeared in the seventies. The typo-
graphers were among tho very first to organize. Then came
the cigarmakers, tbe coopers, tailors, butchers and drovers,
machinists and lilacksmiths. Tn the eighties the tonipo of or-
ganization quickened nnd it continued to be lively during the
nineties. The city directory for 1898 lists fifteen unions of
skilled laborers, several of wbich included workers in Rock
Island and Moline. The various unions of the Tri-Cities co-
operated through tbe Tri-City T âbor Congress.'**

The Knights of Labor organized their first local in the
United States in 1869, but the order did not spread to the
AVest until the early eighties. In Davenport a local was formed
in 1884 with a membership of 139. Two years lator there were
two locals—one Amorican and one German, but only one in
1894."'

Socialism followed closely in the wake of the Knights of
ljal)or. Tbo riy:arni;ikor. Peter Knickrehin, fi<ruros ns tho first
"avowod" Socialist in Davenport. Local annalists mention
him only to denounce him for the part he had in instigating
and directing the cigarmakors' strike in 1886'"

For more than a decade after the Civil War labor conflicts
rarely dovcloi)od into strikes, an oxception boinsr tho coopers'
strike in 1872. According to a local papor fifty to sixty
"journoymen coopers woke up early August 26, 1872, and
found themselves all on strike" for higher wages. The workers
bad been getting: fifteen cents per barrel and appear to bave

pp. 811-12.
"3F<Vjt Report Bureau of Labor Statistics, p. SS; Tri-City Directory,

Stone, op. cit., 1894-95, p, 723,
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demanded eighteen cents. This action brought "the business
of barrel making to a dead halt" for tbe time being.""' Tbe
later issues of the paper do not mention the outcome of this
dispute.

The tension between employer and employee increased dur-
ing the eighties. The employees in the large cigar factory of
Nicholas Kühnen and other similar establishments struck in
1882 and again in 1886. The question in controversy was a
dcmiind for a slight increase in pay. Mr. Kühnen employed
upwards of 300 men, women, and youths, who were as well
paid as any in tbe eity, and who worked under conditions
which compared very favorably with those in similar establish-
ments. But Mr. Kühnen sold his product at top prices, and
the strikers for that reason considered their demand for a
small increase in pay, fair and just. The strike, which was
directed by Peter Kniekrehm, lasted several weeks and at
times became quite acrimonious. Tbe Tri-City Labor Congress
backed the strikers and appointed a boycott committee to
direct that part of the contest."'

Strikes increased in frequeney during the nineties. The
causes of them were opposition to reduction in wages, de-
mands for shorter hours and higher wages, recognition of the
unions, use of union labels, and the abolition of the company
store where the worker had to trade out a part of his pay.
The employers sometimes fought buck with lockouts, blacklists,
and strike breakers, and won most of the disputes. But in
some instances the workers gained minor increases in pay, and
throughout the period there was a definite tendency towards
tlie reduction in hours.'"

Iowa labor statistics show that wages on the farms of Scott
County in 1886 on the average were $20 a month for men hired
by the year, in addition to hoard iind lodging. The averaee
pay per day in t)ic busy seasons was $1.75. In Davenport
tbe mechanics received from $2.00 to $4.00 per iliiy during
the later eighties: and the workers in tbe sawmills, which cm-

^"•H'eelily Davenport Democrat. Aue. 29. 1872.
»««Richter. July 2, Aug. 20, ¡922; Der Demokrat, Nov. 2J, 1883. Tan 21 1886
" ' D e r Demokrat. March 9, 16, 1899. May 17, 1900; Fifth BrVtiHia/ Report Bureau

of Labor StaHsttcs, 18'y2-93, pp. 287. 200; Report of 1899-1900. pp, 284, 292, 306-7.
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ployed a large percentage of urhan workers, reeeived from
$1.50 to $1.75 per day."^

Work was scarce in the nineties. The year 1894 particularly
was a bad year for labor everywhere and Davenport was no
exception. In January the city council took the special pre-
caution of providing for the registration of the unemployed
wlio wanted work. The workers may have regarded this mere-
ly as a beneficent gesture, for a few days later the represent-
atives of thirty-two trade unions notified Mayor Henry Vol-
lmer and the council that they would caLl upon the city au-
thorities and demand work."'

Both in the eighties and the nineties some of the slack in
employment was taken up by large public works projects such
as the rebuilding of tho federal government bridge, and, above
all, by the construction of the Honnepin Canal, in which
Davenport had always takon a lively interest. The Davenport
manufacturer, George H. French, was looked upon as the
fnthrr nf the Hennepin Canal. The construction of the canal
was pushed vigorously in 1894. when the work was carried
on night and day with throe shifts nf lalwrors."*

From pioneer times nn, tho urhan workers had felt the
neod of a varied program fnr imprnving their conditions. Tjike
the locals of the Grange, the labor unions sought to encourage
private and public education. The workers in Davenport had
thoir nwn library in tho later sixties. Periodicals were thought
of, tliouiih this did not rosult in any wcll-estahlished labor
press, hut the Workmen's Industrial Home Association flour-
ish"d throuarhnut the lotrr nineties. Every labor uninn was
entitled to memhership."'

Tho organization of the Iowa Federation of Labor in 1893
made the labor unions more effective in local and state affairs,
and the annual celebration of Lahor Day also served to focus
attention upnn the importance of the rural and urhan wage
earner in tho economy of the state and the communities. Rock
Island colchratod Tvabor Day fnr tho first time in 1889 and
Davenport in 1890.'"

M

"Kp/>Oft of Bureau Labor Statistics, 1884-8.'!. p. 3.ífi: Report of 1890-91, p. 183.
" D e r Demokrat. Tan. 11, 1894; Downer, op. cit.. 1, 998.
»"Richter, March 26. July 23, 1022: Der Demokrat, May 19, 1887; Der Demokrat,

If). 1894.
«"Richter. May 15, 1921; Der Demokrat, April i, 1894, Jan. 12, 1899.
sïRiebter, op. cit., Oct. 8, 1922.




